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NEWS .NOTES Of INTEREST,
—

Brief Items from the County, State, and

our Exchanges.

Delegate Keefauver, of Frederick
cennt.v, has introduced 26 bills in the
legislature, the most of which are of a

Chia raeter.
••• •••

Four men were suffocated and ten
made nneonscions by gas in the P. R.

mune!, Baltimore,last Saturday,dne,
it. is said, to the Wilsnn street air fan not
being in working order.

SS NM NO

We leave reta ived, from W. L. Angell,
Morrison, Ill., a copy of a "boom"
edition of the Sterling Gazette, promo-
ting the business interests of Whiteside
connty, III. It. contains 44 pages and is
artistically gotten imp.

A resolution urging both branches of
the Legislature to pass the Local Optiten
bill now pending in Annapolis was
adopted at the quarterly meeting of the
Society of Friends, held on Monday, ill
Baltimore. The resolution, which is ad-
dressed to the Senate and House of Dele-
gates, asks the Legislature to enact the
bill without amendment.

.111. re, O•

Constable T. O. Honker, of Tittles-
town, and District Attorney John D,
Keith, on Friday, directed the burning -
of the slot machines,at the Court House,
These machines, -as noted previously,
were brought, from Littlestown by con-
stable Honker. $1.48 was taken from
the machines and turned over to Comity
Treasurer Doegherty.—Getfysbury Star.

011.

Plans are in progress for the erection
of a modern theater at Gettysbnrg at a
cost, of $50,000. W. A. Hollehangh,
proprietor of the Colonial Theater, at
Annapolis, Md., is back of the project.
A company is being organized aml the
capital stock has been nearly all pro-
vided for. The theater will he equipped
to stage the largest shows on the road.
At present Hettyshurg has no playhouse
of any kind.

A ngust W. Machen, convicted of graft
in the PosioniCe Department at. \Vasil-
ington, ('., four years ago and who
has served femur years in the penitentiary
at. Moundsville, was discharged front
that institution last Friday, and left, at,
once for Washington. Machen is the
last, of the postoffice crowd to be liber-
ated, the Hroffs and Dr. Lorentz having
been discharged two years ago. Ile is
well known in Westminster, which is the
home of his wife.

..... •
The yOung son of Mrs. S. II. Brown,

who liyes near Glen Furney, Waynes-
borti, carries hav to the mountain for
the deer to eat. This is done so the deer
will not. consume the young wheat in
the fields, and also to alleviate the hun-
ger of the pretty creatures. The deer
come regularly to the place. where the
hay is laid, and they are becoming less
timid. The- other day young Brown got
to a it hin :10 rods of one buck and three
dee before the animals rnshed away.

•••

The recent appeal which the Anti-Sa-
loon League made through the adver-
tising columns of the Baltimore papers
for funds to keep up the agitation for
the passage of the Local Option bill met
with generous response. Two of the
emdributors sent checks for $100 each.
One of the most interesting contributions
came from a prominent saloonkeeper.
Superintendent Anderson's eyes poppel
when he saw the name of the contributor.
The letter said: "Inclosed lint! five. I i
you want more let time know." A beer
check dropped out.

•••• MIN N.

Michael Moore, the oldest resident
and one of the few citizens of this country
who have lived more than a century,
died Tuesday morning at. his home, on
College avenue, Westminster,at the age of
103 years. Ile was a native of Ireland,
but came to this country many years ago.
Ile,had no family and no relatives in
Westminster, where he has resided for
the last 50 years. Mr. Moore built the
first house, a small stone structure, on
College avenue, and resided in it until
his death. Ile was remarkably active
until his last illness.

Upon learning that the coal lands and
mineral rights bequeathed by Miss
Jeanes, to Swarthmore College, upon
the condition that. it abandon inter-
collegiate athletics are worth at the most
no more than $47,000, and possibly but
one-fourth of that sum, instead of
$1,000,000, as bad been believed, tite
Board of Managers, on Tuesday, by a
nnanimons vote declined the bequest,.
This- action was taken at the regular
quarterly meetirtg held at Fifteenth and
Race streets, Philadelphia, and the sec-
retary was instructed to notify the exec-
utors to this effec.t.

SP OM .111*

Down in Oklahoma farmers are form-
leg "acre clubs," each member taking
one acre for an experimental crop,doing
his best. with it, and when theseason is
over reporting his experience, inclusive
of mistakes, and describing his methods.
This is the most practical form of agri-
cnItural education and the plan might.
well be adopted elsewhere. Few farmers
are so skilled in agricultural science that
they can not, learn something from their
associates. The Oklahoma plan is a
kind of extension of the experiment
station, a reproduction in miniature on
the individual farm of the principles
governing the stations. It is a most
excellent idea and if generally carried
out will prove of great educational
benefit.

- --MI. • .0.

Death of Mr. Matthew Harner.

Mr. Matthew Harner died suddenly at.
his home in this district, shortly after
noon, on Wednesday. Although Mr.
flarner had been a sufferer front heart.
disease for some years, he did not com-
plain of illness on the day of his death,
but ate dinner as usual and was quietly
smoking his pipe when the end came,
the falling of the pipe to the floor being
the first notice the family had that any-
thing was wrong.
Mr. Hamer and his two brothers,

Jonas and Calvin, followed barn build-
ing for many years, their work tieing
known all over this section. lle leaves
a widow, one son and two daughters,
also I wo brothers, Mr. Jonas Hamer, of
near Kump, and Calvin, of Balthnore,
and two sisters, Mrs. Rudolph Martin,
of near Taneytown, and Mrs. Ellen C.
Crouse, of Taneytown.
Mr. Harper was in his 07th. year. Mi-

neral services were held at his late home,
this Friday morning at 10 o'clock, Rev.
1Vfn. E. Wheeler, officiating. Interment
in Reformed cemetery, Taneytown.

Funeral of Mr. E. F. Krise.

A Med;leaonft
E.ABwu Wndgetclo nt.o 

Ser- LOCAL OPTION DEFEATED

month, vvhen Hon. .los. A. Houlden,
Member of Congress from New York,
was made acquainted with the case. So
prompt. and well directed were Mr.
Houlden's efforts that within less than
three weeks the following letter was re-
ceived by him front the Adjutant lien-
eral:
"Referring to the application, received

by your reference, for the award of the
medal of honor to Mr..lohn E. Buffing-
ton, of Carroll County, Maryland, for
gallantry at the time of the battle of
Petersburg, N'irginia, while a sergeant of
Company C. lit.h. Maryland Regiment, I
have the honor to advise yon that., by
direction of the President and under the
provisions of the act of Congress ap•
proved March 3, 1803, the Congressional
medal of honor has been awarded to
Mr. Buffington for most conspicuous gal-
lantry in ,action in carrying the lines of
the enetny at Petersburg, Virginia,
April 2, 1865, while a sergeant in Com-
pany C. tith. Maryland infantry Volun-
teers.

It requested that a statement as to
the Postoffice address of Mr. Buffington
be furnished, in order that the medal
may be sent to him (by registered mail)
as soon as it shall have been suitably
engraved."

F. C. AINSWORTH
Adjutant Heneral.

Lieut. John II. King, of Company C.,
now U. S. Pension Agent, was fully ac-
quainted with the facts in the case, and
his evidence no doubt, assisted materially
in establishing the claim. In any case,
the medal is sure to come, even after 43
years, and best of all the recipient, has
time full right to wear it. with pride and
honor.

It a ill be learned with great pleasure
by the many friends and old comrades ,
of Mr. John E. Buflington, of Middle- '
burg district, that. lie has been awarded
a Congressional Gold Medal for gallant-
ry at the battle of Petersbnrg.
April 2, 1865.

It has been known, for years, that Mr.
Buffington was entitled to sect) a tnedal,

measure will not be considered 'Lutherhaving been promised it, at the time, by
th:s session, but superintendent Ander-his corps commander, General Ricketts.

But, the war closed, General Ricketts
died, and the promise and incident were
lost itight of, except. as a matter of entry
on the records of the Company, and in
the recollection of tlw few siirvivors of
the battle.
Mr. Buffington who was sergeant. at.

the time, and since commissioned 1st.
Lieutenant, has been over modest about.
the matter all these years, and notwith-
standing the solicit athm of hundreds of
friends, took no definite action toward

nit, Phillips (Caroline), Saulsbury, (sod-secut•ing the honor until recently. \While
win, Beard, Brown (Washington), Wast-at, different. times an applicafion was
ler, Prather, Fay (Montgomery), Will-talked of, and a number of promises
iams, Waters, Cummings, Snader,Jones,were made to "look into the case," no
( M'womico) and Green-43.real placing of the facts before the

Against the Bill—Messrs. Hayden,proper authority was made until last.
Bowling, Willis, Brady, Murray (Anne
Arundel), Dawson, Peterson, Benson,
Coghlan Kehoe, Marley, Snyder, Jack-
son (Talbot), Jackson (Dorchester), J.
P. Roe, Eyler, Lawder, McComas,
Whiteford, Ash, Carrick, Klase, Mc-
Honigle, McQnade, Smith (Baltimore
city), Carr, (Iirdwood, Knebel, McGov-
ern, Shenbrooks, Zirkler, Dawkins,
Dunn, Lehmayer, McColgan, Malay,
Marriott, Carroll, Cornthwaite Pairo,
l'arks, Weisgerber, Boswel, Car'1, Dick,
Smith (Allegany), Stomp, Ford, Fred-
erick, Myers (Carroll), Selby, Brown
(Howard), Hill, Timmons, Willing and
Meyers (Harrett).-56.
Absent and Not Voting—Nlessrs. Jones

(Calvert) and Little.-2.
R. Smith Snader, republican, of Car-

roll, voted for time bill, while Messrs.
Myers, Frederick and Selby, democrats,
voted against it.
Messrs. Jones of Wicom-ico, Jones of

Worcester, Stanford of Somerset and 1).
U. Roe of Queen Anne made the leading
speeches for the bill. Mr. Stanford
claimed that the measure was Demo-
cratic to the core, because it embodied
the principle of the rule by a majority.
Mr. Moore, of Talbot, brought an at-
tack on himself by references to Herman
teen and women who brought their beer
drinking customs to America and who
tried to establish those customs here.
The main speeches against the bill

were delivered by Messrs. Dawkins,
Marriott, Benson, Lehmayer, Hirdwood,
Pair° and Kriebel.
Superintendent Anderson said of the

vote:
"We expected the men:sure to be de-

feated by the House to-day. I knew that
the majority would be against it, and so
did the members of the Anti-saloon
League. But this defeat has made us
stronger, and we feel confident, that we
will win in. the end. The Anti-saloon
League is not, going at this matter blindly
and vvithout full knowledge of every act..
The bill, with time amendment, will be
brought up in the Senate of Maryland
either Monday or Tuesday and it will
pass. More than enough votes have
been pledged in this branch of the legis-
lature to insure its passage, and from
the Senate it will be sent, over to the
House, and, we believe, passed. If it is
not passed we will turn on the light."

Garber---Dudderer.

(For the REcortn.m
The hospitable home of Mrs. Hannah

Diulderer, of the vicinity of Uniontown,
was the scene of a very interesting and
pretty wedding on 1Vednesday,Marcit II,
1908, at 11 o'cleck, when time only
danghter, Miss Clara S. Dnoderer, be-
came the bride of Mr. (4rover Cleveland
(iarber. The bride was becomingly
gowned in white silk messealaine, trim-
med in lace, and carried brides' roses
and fern. The bride was attended by
her cptisin, Miss Eva Senseney, and
Miss Annie Beard, gowned in white
chiffonette, who carried white carnations
and ferns.
The marriage ceremony was performed

by Elder Ezra M. Senaeney, a minister
of the Herman Baptist Brethren church,
and ati uncle of the bride. Following
the ceremony a sumptuous wedding
dinner was served to a large number of
vimests. Among those present, from a
distance were Mrs. Mary S. Boteler, aunt
of the bride, of York, Pa.; Mrs. Frank
Dndderer and daughter, Miss Lucy,
aunt and cousin of the bride, of Thor-
mont, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Gra-
ham, of Hagerstown, Md., cousins of
the bride; Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas
Carroll, of Baltimore, cousins of the
bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Garber left by the

4 o'clock train from Union Bridge for a
bridal trip. The presents were minter-
ons and very useful, consisting of linen,
silver, handsome clock, frirniture, cut-

, lery, bric-a-brac, counterpanes, etc.
••• 111.—

A Donation Acknowledged.

(For time itscori 0.)
On Thursday afternoon, March 5, Mr.

Joseph Baust, wife and two daughters;
Mr. Howard W'elk, wife and daughter;
Mrs. Ella Eckert, Mrs. Noah Babylon
and Miss Hively, of Frizellburg, drove
up to the parsonage of the Church of
Hod, in Uniontown, twinging with them
a very tine donation amounting to about,
$2L00, the same having been donated
by the chnrch and their many friends,
and we will in this public way return
thanks to all who took part in the dona-
tion. L. F. MURRAY and Family.

Moving Time is Coming.

"Moving time" is coming. Let us
know, at any time, where to send yonr
paper after April 1st.; we will remember
it for yon. Be sure to give the number
of yonr new Rural Route, and the post-
office from which it starts, as well as
your present address. Don't, expect us
to know where to send your paper, with-
out telling, but tell us now, or as soon
as you know the necessary facts.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of tive cents per line. The
regular death uoticespublished free.

11ARNER.—OH March 11, 1908, near
Taneytown, Mr. Matthew Hamer, aged
66 years, 10 months and 2 days.

A NoELL.—On March, 3, 1908, near
Taneytown, Olive May, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Huarry Angell, aged I month
and 23 days.

IN MEMORY' OF
Our Mother, Leah Stover, Who died one year

ago, March el, 1907.

Dear Mother you were with use
In our home we loved Sel well

Or your presence death Ines robbed DS
And In sadness now we dwell.

ily her daughter, I'. Thomas.
Mother, thou art not forgotten
oh! How many lonely hours I have

passed since thou art. gone
But. the Lord has been my comfort
And in Him my faith is strong.

By her daughter, M. Kum!).

Dear Mother you were with us
In our home we loved so well

(1f your presence death leas robbed ue.
A nil SlidlICSS there we dwell.

liy her daughter, C. Boyd.

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE
Of our dear Father, Otha Augustus Shank,

who died Mande 15, three years ago.

You are not forgotten Father dear,
Neer ever will you be,

For as long as life shall last
We will remember thee..

Oh: How many lonely hours
We have passed since thcm art gone

But the Lord has been our comfort
And in Him, our faith is strong,

Jeuit three years ago to-day
We laid thee in thy silent house of clay,

Fetidly hoping en our bosoms
The following additional information • We shall meet thee some sweet day. methods of road building, it is a little

has been received by time REeoen rela- . my Family. ; difficult. to explain these things to lay-
tive to Atie death of Mr. Elbridge F. —•••••• ---- ! men, but, I will say this, that our meth-IN MEMORIA 4Krise, Its announced in our issue of last. I ods are identical with the best modernIn sad, but. loving remembrance, of my dear •week; . methods used all over the country. TheKat her, Samuel Angle, who departed this
"Mr,. Ethridge F. Krise passed away lite one year ago, March Ittt le., 1907. . stone is carefnlly selected,and time proper

suddisitly, March 3rd., at. Lis late resi• — . l sizes, as adopted by the best. authorities.
dence,,lo09 Linden Ave., Baltimore Md.,
of Angina Pectoris, aged 71) years.

Ile was horn near Eminitsborg, anti
was the son of Solomon and Mary Ann
Biggs irise. ile was a widower, his
wife Virginia G. Morrison, having died
in 1903. Three children snrvive; Mrs.
M. E. Close, with whom he made his
hmite; Mrs. E. A. Davis, and one son,
David L. Morrison, of New l'ork City,
and six grand-ehililien. Owing to Mrs.
Davis being in Cuba. services were not.
held until Su nday,March 8th.,at 3 p. in.,
with internment private in Druid Ridge
Cemetery."

Mr Anderson Says lie Bill is No: Dead,

But Very Much Alive.

The Local Option bill was killed in
the House, on \Wednesday, by a vote of
56 to 43, and it is probable that. the

son will make an effort to bring it up
.again, in a new form, the tirst of next,
week.
The vote in detail was as follows:
For the Bill—The Speaker and Messrs.

Harris, Duvall, Burroughs, Gray, Morti-
mer, Moore, Quinn, Thomas, Stanford,
Satterfield, Phillips (Dorchester), Web-
ster, McCauley, Sqttier, Yerkes, Peach,
Bond, Metzerott, Massey, D. G. Roe, Pil-
chard „Jones and Murray (Worcester),
Enders, Castle, H ick man, Kefauver, Jar-

Effort For A Fair Ballot.

bone net not eel geetten.
By his daughter, Annie Angle.
- - - — .

Church Notices.
--

Regular preaching serviees will be held at
the Harney TT. B. eluirele, on Sunday, at 10
a. m., and at the Taneytown F. B. chiereh.
7 p. Hi., Marell IS, 100s. All are invited.

A. CRONE, Pastor.
itelo iia rserv ices at SI. Patirs,Cillon Firidge,

Sunday, at 10.30a m. Bailed. at 2 p. en.
NIA WON SCHWEITZER. I'll.401*.

ill t he Church of (Ind.!' it iontown,
Sunday, at 10.15 a.. in.:Sunday Scheme at Sa.m.:
Song and Praise service at 7 p. in., and preach-
ing at Frizenburg. at 7 p. m.

L. F. MURRAY Pastor.

Representative Pairo, of Baltimore,
the chairman of the Republican steering
co mn mnittee of t he !louse, has int rod n ced
a bill designed to do away, in large
measure, with the "trick ballots" used
in some of the counties of Olio state.
There is little probability of the passage
of the bill, but Mr. Pairo means to
make the effort., in the interests of fair-
ness. I fe says:
"Time bill 1 have prepared contains but

three changes in the law, but which
will, I believe, should they be adopted,
practically prevent the recurrence of
those tricks that have made our elections
in the past few years a farce. The first
change that suggested itself to me,which
I think to be a good one, was that the
meeting of the boards of supervisors of
elections, when the time came to pre-
pare the form of ballots, shonld not be
done in secret. or "star-chamber" meth-
ods, but should be open to the public,
and my bill so provides. can see no
good reason why the public, who are
deeply and vitally interested in the fair-
ness and purity of our electionFt, should
not be allowed, at least, to see what is
going on when the instruments to aid
them in the exercise of their rights of
suffrage are being prepared.
"The second change is that all lines

used on the ballot. should be of uniform
width or thickness, whether used singly
for dividing names or doubly for divid-
ing groups. This will prevent, all the
candidates of one party from having a
line so broad, so black and so deep un-
der their respective names that a blind
man can almost see them. The use of
these heavy black lines is so manifestly
unfair and unjust as to render the rea-
sons for their prohibition hardly neces-
sary.
"The third and last change makes the

law in so far as it goes to the president,
of the board of supervisers of elections
in the counties where the Wilson law
applies, the right to arrange the names
on the ballots, arbitrarily, changes this
and the names and positions on time bal-
lot are to be decided by lot. The names
of the candidates for each particular
oflice will then be drawn out and placed
on the ballot entirely by chance, and
then no partv can say that it has been
unfairly dealt with. For failing to com-
ply with these provisions I have added
a penalty, and I might say, a severe one.
We can now see just how far tlw Dennr-
crate are willing to go to secure a fair
and 'square deal' for everybody or
whether they believe in fairness in the
abstract and fraud in the concrete."

—worn. 

Engineer Crosby Defends Road Work.

Engineer Crosby, is omit in an inter-
view defending the work of the Geolog-
ical Survey in its road making operations
especially with reference to delays and
high cost of work. Ile says:
'The contracts are made in every case

with the County Commissioners, and un-
less they compel the contractor to com-
plete his work, we have no power to do
it. Our province is simply to say how
the work shall be done, and vvitether or
not it has been properly done. As a
matter of fact, the County Commission-
ers have allowed certain work to drag
against onr protest.. As to the state-
ments made regarding the cost of our
roads, the figures given are wrong in
several instances. The roads we built
in Washington county did not cost P000
a mile. There were two miles of road
built there under one contract, and the
total cost. of that work was $8016, or
about $4000 a mile.
"Our improved roads cost about $4000

a mile for the macadainizinsr, and the
extra cost of any piece of roiled is due to
grading, draining, bridges, culverts, etc.
"In regard to the criticisms of our

I has been used As to the complaints
that the roads have not stood the traffic,
we inspect our roads at intervals and

; onr reports show no suet' trinible as is
I complained of."

Notes From The Legislature.

The House, last Friday, passed a bill j
which provides that hereafter all ballots '
shall be counted when the point of inter-
section of the cross mark is within the
square. One or all of the legs may be
outside, just so the crossing point is in-
side. It will be easy, therefore, for a
voter to mark his ballot in such a way
that the watchers may recognize it, but
as it is believed that the democrats lose
more votes than the republicans, be-
cause of difficulty in making cross marks
"in the square," the law has been SO
amended.

At Governor Crothers' direction At-
torney-General Stt•ans has prepared a
bill providing for a general revaluation
and reasmaessment of real and personal
property throughout the State. This re-
assessment, particularly the listing of
personal property, has been postponed
almost. every two years by sticceeding
Legislatares, and the last. net nn the
subject by the General Asseinhly of 1906
provided that the listing should be tnade
in 1908 and every six years thereafter.
There is a strong feeling among the

people ot the counties and also among
the various Boards of County Commis-
sioners in favor of taking rip the work
of reassessment immediately, there hav-
ing heen no reassessment since 1896.

The Corrupt Practices act passed the
Senate,on Tuesday, without a dissenting
vote, and its speedy passage in the
Honse is assured by the action of the
Democratic caucus several weeks ago.
The bill will be passed a ii limit any far-
ther amendments.

Two bills weresigned bv the Governor,
this week, applying to Carroll County;
one increases the efficiency of the Car-
roll County Board of Health, and. the
other authorizes time construction of wa-
ter works at. New Windsor.

Provision for the appointment. of an
additional clerk in the State Insurance
Department is made in a bill introduced
in the Honest by Mr. Myers, of Carroll.
The compensation of the clerk is to be
$1,500 a year. His duty will be to ex-
amine, under the direction of the In-
surance Commissioner, the affairs of
every insurance company organized tin-
der the laws of this or of other States
and carrying on business in this State
with a view to ascertaining their finan-
cial condition and their ability to fulfill
their obligations, in order that the In-
surance Commissioner may ascertain if
they have complied with time laws of this
State.

—isarss 

W. M. College Appropriations.
--

It would have been much more satis-
factory, and much fairer to the public,
had the recently published statement by

oflicial of Western !Maryland College
contained figures representing the actual
amounts received from the state by the
institution, for various objects, during
the last thirty years. To say that these
figures "have been published", year
after year, in the Comptroller's reports,
and that. the inforniation "can readily
be secured" by writing to the Comp-
troller, is neither satisfying nor fully
confidential with the public.
The fact is, it is not an easy matter to

secure this information from the Comp-
troller's office. We have tried it, and
know. The reply received by ns was to
the effect that "if you will call at the
office, or have some responsible person
call, the reports will be put at, your dis-
posal."
It does not look very well for a college

to make a request for $50,0(X) of the
peoples' money, without, at the sante
time stating very clearly and:convincing-
ly the reasons why such a large MIDI
should be given, and how the public is
to profit thereby. It would also seem
hitt fair that information as to the sums
already received, and the ptirposes of
same, should be voluntarily given in
order to show conclusively and beyond
doubt that the charge against the insti-
tution that it, has already received "too
much," might be disproven to the satis-
faction of all fair-minded people.

, About Trimming Trees.

The following article on this timely
topic is by G. W. Cook, in the Hagers-
town Mail. It seems intelligent, and
authoritative and the advice given is no
doubt worth following;
"No tree should ever be -trimmed un-

less there are good and well defined
reasons for so doing. Every cut upon a
tree is a blow at its life whether it. be
upon its top with saw or 'knife, or upon
the roots with the plow; and its life will
be shortened in proportion to the amount
of injury inflicted upon it. Three reasons
may be given why pruning should be
done, viz: To improve the form of the
tree; to remove the low branches, and to
cut. away dead limbs.

If the trees were properly started while
small, and have fnil exposure upon all
sides, very little pruning need be done
for this reason: If the head has becoine
open and straying from improper prun-
ing or other cause, it should be headed
in. After a tree is trimmed many suck-
ers may start. along time larger branches,
and a few of them should be allowed to
grow where most, needed to fill up and
cover large limbs or branches.

After fruit trees have borne a few
crops of fruit, the lower limbs bend
down SO as to prevent free passage of
teams for cultivation or other purposes,
and mnust, be removed. Instead of cut-
ting off large main branches as is gener-
ally done, less injury will result if the
ends are cut off at some upright shoot.
Dead branches are best removed when
the trees are in leaf, brit sOme can he re-
moved in pruning at this time of year.
Care must be taken not to injure the
bark of trees in climbing about without
a ladder.
The best time to trim trees is during

the months of March, April and June.
The cause of the death of nine-tenths of
the fruit trees is due to improper prun-
ing, and lack of plant food, or in other
words improper pruning and starvation.
In the formation of the head on young
fruit trees of all kinds, the aim should,
be to keep a strong leader in the center,
and have the lateral branches distributed
at safe distance along it. Trees like this
will never break down no matter how
heavy the crop of fruit.

If all the branches that have ever been
cut from the trees in their annual prun-
ings could be produced at once, many
would be surprised at the amonnt of fire
wood obtained,and would cause wonder
that the trees exist lunch less bear fruit.
The result of the annual pinning, if

done in the winter, is that the wounds
seldom heal over and under no con-
ditions should a saw be used in trimming
fruit, trees in any season of time year."

— --ses • ••• -

Recruiting the Army.

The United States ought not. to depend
npon hard times to fill tip the depleted

I ranks of the army. It can never build
I up an organization worthy of a great
! nation until it. makes service in the ranks
appeal to time rank and file in good times
as well as in bad. The American work-

' ing man is not content to accept. $13 a
month and his board to serve the Gov-
ernment, especially when he is put, to
work ft good part of the time digging

I post holes and doing other odd chores.
1 As a rule, he can find more congenial
employment elsewhere amid at the same
time remain his own boss.

In seasons like this, when work is slack,
there is a rush to enroll, as is witnessed
now in Baltimore. Men who are out ot
employment. go to the recruiting office
as a last resort.. This is the wrong spirit,
the wrong disposition with which to
enter the army. Men who go in tinder
such conditions get. omit as soon as they

The Carroll Connty C. E. Convention can, a gond many of them by deserting.
will be held in Westminster, May 7th. li the Governmsnt intends to have an
and Sth. The day services will be held army, it has got to pay for it, and the
in the Methodist Protestant and Lutheran sooner Congress recognizes the fact and
churches; the evening services in Alum- makes its plans, accordingly, the hettei
ni Hall. for the service.—Balt. News.

Carroll County C. E. Convention.

ROOSEVELT TO MOTHERS.
•-••• •

Calls Them Better Citizens Than Those

Who Fight for Country.

President Roosevelt delivered an ad-
dress, on Tuesday, before the National
Mothers' Congress, which met in IVash-
ington. As is well known, the President
ranks motherhood very highly, and in
his address declared that he placed this
society ahead of time Civil War veter-
ans, because, he said, in time final analy-
sis, it is the motherpnly who is a better
citizen than time soldier who lights for
his country. He said, in part:
"I receive many societies here in the

White House, many organizations of
gond nien and women, striving to do all
that in them lies for the betterment. of
our social and civic condition, but there
is no other society which I am .quite as
glad to receive as this. .This is the one
body that I putt even ahead of the veter-
ans of time Civil War; because a-hen all
is said it is the mother, and the mother
only, who is a better citizen even than
the soldier who lights for him country. Tne
successful mother, the mother who does.
her part in rearing and training aright
the boys and girls who are to he the'
men and women of the next generation,
is of greater use to the community and,
occupies, if she only would realize it, a
more honorable, as well as a more im-
portant position, than any successful
man in it.
Nothing in this life that is really worth

having contest save at time cost of effort.
No life of self-indnlgence, of mere vapid
pleasure, can possibly even in the one
point of pleasure itself, yield so ample a
reward as comes to the mother at the
cost of self-denial, of effort., of suffering
in childbirth, of the long slow, patience-
trying work of bringing up the children
aright..
No scheme of education, no social at-

titude, can be right unless it, is based
fundamentally upon the recognition of
seeing that the girl is trained to under-
stand the supreme dignity, the supreme
usefulness of motherhood.

Unless the average woman is a good
wife and good mothel, unless she hears
a sufficient number of children so that.
the race shall increase, and not decrease,
unless she brings up these children sound
in soul and mind and body—unless this
is true of the average woman, no bril-
liancy of genius, no material prospbrity,
no triumphs of science and indirstry,
will avail to save the race from ruin and
death.
The mother is the one snpreine asset

of national life; she is more important
by far than the successful statesman or
bilsiness man or artist or scientist.

I abhor and condemn the man who is
brutal, thoughtless, careless, selfish,
with women, and especially with the
women of his own household. The birth
pangs make all men the debtors of all
women.
The mart is a poor creature who does

not realize the infinite difficulty of the
woman's task, who does not realize what
is done by her who bears and rears the
children; she who cannot even be sure
until the children are well grown that.
tiny night will coine when she can have
it entirely to herself to sleep in. I abhor
and condemn the man who fails to rec-
ognize all his obligations to the woman
who does her duty. But the woman who
shirks her duty as wife and mother is
just as heartily to be condemned. We
despise her as we despise and condemn
time soldier who flinches in battle.
A good woman, who does full duty, is

sacred in our eyes; exactly as the brave
and patriotic soldier is to be honored
abbve all other men. Bat the woman
who, whether from cowardice, from set.-
fishiness, frost having a false and vacu-
ous ideal, shirks her duty as wife and
mother, earns the right, to our contempt,
jitst as does the man who, from any ino•
tive, fears to do his duty in battle when
the country calls him.

Because we so admire the good wom-
an, the unselfish woman, the far-sighted
woman, we have scant patience with her
unworthy sister who fears to do her du-
ty; exactly as, for the very reason that
we respect a man syho does his duty
honestly and fairly in politics, who
works hard at. his business, who in time
of national need does his ditty as a sol-
dier, we scorn his brother who idles
when he should works who is a bad hus-
band, a bad fattier, who does his duty
ill in the family or towards time State,
who fears to do the work of a soldier if
the th»e comes when a soldier's work is
needed.

All honor to the man or woman who
does duty, who renders service; and we
can only honor him or her if the aright.
of our condemnation is felt by those who
flinch front their deity."

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, March 9tim., 1908.—The last
will and testament of Harry S. Stouffer,
deceased, admitted to probate, and let-
ters testamentary thereon granted unto
Thomas .1. Stouffer, who received war-
rant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.
The last will and testament of John T.

Reck, deceased, admitted to probate,
and letters testamentary thereon granted
nnto Daniel W. Garner, who received
warrant, to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.
Edward 0. Weant, administrator of

Harvey E. 1Veant, deceased, received
order to sell stock.
Edward J. Myers, administrator of

Joshua M'yers, deceased, returned report
of sale of personal property.
John C. Buckey, exectitor of Henry

Englar, deceased, settled his lirst and
final account..
Order of Court, passed in the estate of

W'illiant Harrison, deceased, to pay to
John Harrison, money deposited in his
name in the Westminster Depnsit
'fritst Company.
Wt». H. II. Weaver and Sarah Ellis

Weaver, executors of Harrison Weaver,
deceased, received order to sell real es-
tate.
TUF.SDAY, March 10th.. 1905.—Hreen-

bury T. Palmer, administrator of Mary
E. Pahner, deceased, returned report. of
sale of personal property. •

Ellen M. Danner and Abraham S. It.
Danner, administrators of Susannah
Turtle, deceased, settled their first and
final account.
Thomas J. Stouffer, executor of Harry

S. Stouffer, deceased returned inventory
of personal property, and received order
to sell same.
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Charged With Making Nickels.

Time Baltimore News, of Wednesday,
contains the following:
"l'hoinas Edtnondson, of Gamber, a

small village near Westminster, Carroll
County, is in the custody of Uncle Sam's
Secret Service men in this city, with a
charge of counterfeiting against him.,
Edmondson was arrested yesterday at

his home by Capt. Charles E. \Wright, of
the Secret Service forces of this city and
United States Deputy Marshal Andrew
M. Warner. He was taken to West-
minster last night and this morning was
brought ttm Baltimore.
According to Captain Wright., Ed-

mondson was arrested in connection
with an issue of a number of counterfeit
five-cent, pieces with which - Carroll
County, was flooded recently and one of
which found its vmay to the United States
Snb-Treasury in Baltiniore.

Time counterfeits, which were made of
babbitt. metal, and were well executed,
hegan to turn up about a month ago,
and since that time the Secret Service
officers have been bitsy tracing the
snurions coins to their origin. Captain
Wright, claims that although the route
was circuitous, it. led finally to the home
lif Edmondson, who is about, 50 years
/dd. Edmondson is being held until fur-
ther investigations can be made. The
molds with viiiich the nonnterfeits were
made were not found. I
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STICikncllissto,rt.i;sM"rse.ei!.. Ross Galt is SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

Messrs. Maynard Jones and Kelso
Anders, both of Baltimore, spent Sun-
day last, here at their homes.
The Medford Grange entertained the Latest

different granges in the county, at Hotel
NVindsor, on Saturday last, there being
about 150 persons to take dinner, after
which they held a meeting in time Hall
and were addressed by Prof. Sylvester,
of NI. A. C.
U. G. Heltibridle nmoved to Westinin-

ister, on Wednesday.
.Iohn Gosnell moved to Hagerstown,

on Tuesday.
Mrs. A. C. Sinelser, entertained the

Sewing Circle, of the M. E. clmrch, at
her home, on Thursday afternoon.
Myers Bros., dentists, wish to notify

their patrons that their offices will be
closed from March 15th. to 22nd., as
they will be in New York City attend-
ing the Dental Mammfact urers Exhibition.
Timis Exhibition will be held in Madison
Square Garden and will be the largest
one of its kind 'ever held anywhere.
Dentists froin all over time United States
are expected to attend.
Myers Bros. feel it to be due their

patients that they attend this exhibit of
dental implements, so as to give them
the advantage of the most modern
methods in dentistry. The doctors will
stay with their sister, Mrs. Frank J.
Russell, in Brooklyn.
The quarterly conference will hold its

meeting in St. Paul's M. E. chnrch, on
Saturday.
The Lumber-yard Minstrels, went to

Unionville, last Friday evening, and this
Friday evening they go to Frizellborg.
Mrs. Charles Strine is on the sick list..
Dr. Helm is improving his residence.
Rev. Thounis Springer is conducting

special services at the Presbyterian
church.

Mrs. Scott Wolfe, of Union Bridge,
spent Sunday last with her uncle's
family, Jesse Stevenson.
Oliver Hull, of near this place, died,

on Thursday.
The corporation is repairing the pike

-through town.

Union Mills.—Rey. .1. W. Long will
preach his last sermon in this Conference
year in the NI. E. church, this Sunday,
at 2.30 p. m. Rev. Long has served his
congregation with proficiency and his
many friends will be gratified if the pre-
siding elder returns him to this charge.
Bernus Nitsbaum spent last. Sunday

with his father, in this place.
Miss Annie flutterer, who has bsen

quite ill,is convalescent.
Edward Brown, vilto seriously sprained

his ankle,is able to be abontson crutches.
Wesley Yingling spent last Sunday

with his sister, Miss Entrna, who is a
patient at the Maryland Homeopathic
Hospital, in Baltimore, where she has
recently, undergone a second operation.
Mrs. Fannie Sweigart is sick with grip,

at the home of her nephew, Chas. 0.
Bloom.
Miss Lola Burgoon was the gnest of

Mrs. Edward Englar in Baltimore, part
of last, week.
Rhinehart !lesson and family spent,

part of last week as the guests of his
sisters, in Ness' Windsor district.
The teacher and pnpils oitr publis

school are rehearsing for an entertain-
ment, to be held on Saturday evening,
March 28th., in the hall. Benefits for
school purposes.

Pius Leppo, a well known citizen of
this village, is also at tlie Homeopathic
Hospital and is said to have endured an
operation remarkably well for an aged
man.
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Gist. —The Ladies' Mite Society held

their regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. Samuel Wilson, on Tuesday last.
The attendance was large, forts, or more
being present.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Phillips gave a

social at, their home, on Tuesday night,
which was largely attended, there being
more than sixty present.

.1. It. Bennett has rented his farm to
A. C. Gorsuch and is moving to his
mother's farm, near Freedom. Mr.
Gorsuch has sold his property to E. 0.
Barnes, at private terms.
Klee Bros. lost the »dile which was

spoken of in last week's items. The
nude was a very valuable one; it died
last Monday morning of pneumonia.
Mrs. Della M. Osborne, of Baltimore,

Is visiting tier parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Peyton Poole.
Chas. E. Kopp, of Baltimore,is spend-

ing this week visiting relatives in this
section.

A..1. Williams is Ildrame again, after
spending three months with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Harver, of Monrovia, Fred-
erick county.
The weather for the past two days has

been very spring-like. Robins, blue
birds and other Spring birds have been
chirping.

Emmitsburg.—On Tuesday night the
Q. R. S., Was entertained at the home of
Mrs. A. E. A. Horner, the following
program was carried out; Instrumental
solo hy Miss Shulenberger and Mrs. J.
A. Heiman; Paper, Egypt, its people
and customs, by Mr. G. Lloyd Palmer;
vocal solo, A. A. Horner;Paper, Egypt's
Architecture by Rev. Kenneth NI. Craig;
instrumental solo, "Spring Time," by
Miss Shillenberger; Paper, the Sciences,
by Rev. A. NI. Gluck; vocal solo, Miss
Elizabeth Horner. The subject. for the
April meeting will be "Forestry," place
of meeting, Mrs. L'mma Zimmerman's.
Committee. Miss Marian Eichelberger
and Miss Sue Guthrie. The guests pres-
ent were Mr. ancl Mrs. II. G. Beam,Mrs.
E. S. Neal, of China; Misses Rachael
Shnlenherger;and Lan Guthrie, oi Mon-
tana.
Mrs. E. S. Neal, wife of Dr. James

Neal, of China, and daughter, of Rev.
Wm. Simonton, D. D., is the guest. of
Mrs. A. E. A. lloreer.

Keysville.—Mr. and Mrs. George De-
berry had a ponnd social for their many
friends and neighbors previous to their
moving. Every one mvas engaged in
social chat and party plays until 11 a.
in., when all turned to the dining room.

Tlie following persons were present;
Geo. Deberry, and wife, Geo. W. Fox
and wife, Win. J. Stonesifer and wife,
0. R. Koontz and wife, Wm. Deberry
and wife, Harry Deberry and wife, Mrs.
Chas. S. Fox; Misses-Bessie Halin,Lottie
Hahn, Carrie Stonesifer, Anna Moser.
Edith Fox, Emily Fox,May Grossnickle,
Hattie Houck, Helen !tamer, May
Mummie. Bessie Deberry,Alice Shryock.
Annie Deberry, Ruth Fox, Helen Fox,
Virgie Roop, Luella Deberry, Matttie
Shryock, Hilda Deberry,Theo. Deberry: ,
Messrs. Rassel Moser, Marlin Six, Nor-
man Si x,Emory Valentine,Elsie Deberry •
teorge Devilbiss, John Shoemaker, •

I tarry Stambaugh, Harry Freet, Pei I
.1ohnson, Roland Strawsburg, Raymond
Johnson, .Frank Deberry. Lennie Valen-
i ine,Charles Stambaugh, Emory Snyder,
tordon Fogle, Denton Slick, Roy Sharrer,
Joshua Grossnickle, Verl Forney, Carl
Johnson, Carl Hamer, Ralph Fox,Clias.
Hamer, Luther Fox, Emory Hahn and
Morris lIalm.
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Items of News Furnished by

Regular Contributors.

All communications for the RECORD must
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, hut as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-
ous character are not wanted.
The 10:con le office is connected with the C.

Si P. and Mary latnd Telephones, from 7.00 a.
m. 5.1111 p. ni. The Editor's residence is also
connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Frizellburg.—Spring is here, at least
the roads indicate it. From their ap-
pearance jnst nOw road legislation is
needed. The people ought to have bet-
ter roads for the money spent. if it was
rightly applied. There are too many
office holders riding the tax-payers.
Abolish the nnnecessary offices, weed
omit the politicians, and give the super-
vision and money to reliable farmers for
distrihntion. The system is defective
and must. he remedied before we can
have good roads. Why could not the
taxes be collected at. the county seat for
the entire county, and do away with the
district collectors ?
A very interesting event occurred last

Thursday night. at the home of Jesse
Warner and wife, when they tendered
their neighbors with a flinch party. For
a brief time the monotony of home gave
away to fun and frolic, and all were so
absorbed that hours seemed like minutes.
Realizing that spring is at hand and that
possibly no more such nights will be
spent ere chilly Autumn conies, the en-
joyment was protracted quite late. At
9.30 o'clock play was abandoned to ac-
cept the invitation to an elegant supper
served by the host and hostess. There
was no evidence of flinch in this feature
for the good things rapidly disappeared
as if by magic. Occasionally a joke or
two was "cracked" which kindled en-
thusiasm and prolonged the stay. Final-
ly it was resolved to put aside pleasure
for this time, and after expressing time
hope that the future might bring them
more such occasions, all took their exit.
It is a recognized fact that the birds and
all nature is saying, you must put away
the game of flinch for work vlill soon
begin to pinch. Those present were,
Jesse Warner', wife and two children,
(brace and Estella; Harry Babylon and
wife; Bnrnside Ilively, wife and Master
Sterling; Trnman Babylon and wife and
Alfred Babylon.
George Welk,spent nearly all the week

in Ilanover, on a business trip. The
prospects point strongly to his leaving
here if he finds snitable employment.
Mabel Myers is severely afflicted with

inflamatory rheumatism and at this
writing her condition .is pronounced

woGreseo.rge Babylon is much better, and is
able to go out.
Frank Myers was home to see his par-

ents last Saturday and Sunday.
Charles Null, sato was sick in bed

with the grip, is mending again.
Mrs. John Sell spent a few days in

Baltimore last week, returning on Sun-
dos,.
The Knights of Pythias here has en-

rolled live new members making a total
membership of 09. A united effort will
be made to reach the century mark by
April first. The lodge has grown won-
derfully in the last five years, arid at
present is in a prosperous condition
tinmanrec.i

yhn Koons, of Hanover, is vis-
iting her sister here, tido week. We
are glad to note her healthful appear-

Harver, of Baltimore, spent
a few days with his brother, Frederick,
near here recently.
Laura Freeman, who had her home in

Pittsburg, previously, visiting her
unch and aunt here.
Ercy Ilarver built a smoke house on

his twentises this week, and has secnred
it. with a substantial lock to keep out
possible robbers.
At Itie request of the donor I give time

names of the participants at the quilting
party given by Mrs. Charles Wantz on
the 5th., of which a short sketch was
given last week. Those present, were,
Charles Wantz and wife; Jacob Null and
wife; Jacob Wentz and wife; John Beard
and wife; Elsvvorth Mumford and wife;
Mrs. Smith Snadet; Mrs. Louis Smith;
Mrs. Daniel Young: Mrs. Robert Young;
Mrs. Charles Bankerd; Mrs. lIarry Fow-
ler; Mrs. Edward Hilbert.; Mrs. William
Little; Mrs. Samtiel Ilitrris; Mrs. Edw.
Flickinger; Misses Nettie Wantz; Hertie
Flickinger; Ralph and Jesse 1Vantz and
I.ula Smith.
No donbt the many friends of Mrs.

Ephraim Cover will be glad to learn that
she enjoyed unusually good health the
past winter. We think she was very
fortunate to escape the grip after being
snrrounded with it. These warm sunny
days have aroused cheerfulness and she
hopes the pleasant weather may, con-
tinue.
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Linwood.—Mrs. Eliza Rahold and
daughter, Miss Hattie Graves, are visit-
ing Mrs. Lee Myers.

Aliss Bessie Roberts, of Westminster,
is spending ths week with Mrs. Herbert
Englar.
Kelso Gilbert, and wife, of Chambers-

burg, Pa., and Mrs. Belva Thomas, of
Baltimore, were to see their mother,who
is critically ill at this time.
E. Clay Shriner, of Baltimore, spent

Sunday at Linwood Shade.
Joseph Bowers, who has been in

Waynesboro, Pa., the past year, return-
ed to Linwood last week, and is busy,
buying up live stock and farming imple-
ments, preparatory to farming for Mrs.
E. L. Shriner. John M. Buffington, the
present tenant, will move his effects to
h;s brother, Martin Buffington's, on the
Middleburg road, next. Tuesday, 17th.
Miss Katie Fiscel, with the assistance

of the Linwood talent, is preparing a
drama to he given at Park Hall school
house, on the New Windsor pike, the
first part of April. We feel assured the
program will be entertaining and hope
the public will give her their support.

Mayberry:—Mrs. John Fieltibrictle, of
Ilanover, Pa.,spent front Saturday until
Monday a ith her father and sister.
Miss Carrie Yingling, of Taneytown,

visited her friend, Grace Lemmon, last
week.
James Tawney, of near Black Rock,

Pa., is visiting friends at this place.
Wm. Rodkey and John Stutter of Un-

iontown, visited friends in Mayberry last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Copenhaver and

son, Wilford, of near Morelock's, spent
from Saturday until Sunday with Mrs.
Copenhaver's sister, Mrs. Ezra Spangler.

Miss Hassie Lawrence, of near Taney-
town, is spending two weeks with her
parents at this place.
Mrs. James Slick, of Taneytoms,n,

visiting her sister, Mrs. Clara \Whitmore.

Union Bridge. — The First National
Bank, of Union Bridge, has purchased
the McGee—formerly known as the
Morningstar—property; on the west side
(4 North Main Street, near Broadway.
A more eligible location could hardly
have been selected for the new bank •
building. The location is in the heart of
the business section of the town, and
will afford ample room for the construc-
tion of a first-class bank building. The
new structure, it is understood, is to be
of concrete, and imposing in its archi-
tecture, and will no doubt be a very
great improvement, to the town.
The Stock-holders of the Union Bridge

Banking and Trust Co., held their an-
nual meeting on last Monday. No

cr ehcat no gr se .8 
were made in the Board of Di-

The improvements being made to the
Fireman's Building are rapidly approach-
ing completion. The building will have
a length of 90 feet, and on the first, floor
will afford accommodations for the
apparatus. On the second floor there
will be a large lodge room, with two or
three smaller apartments. A good sized
kitchen, with pantry, cupboards, etc.,
will be located on the tirst floor.
Rev. B. F. Claxkson preached to the

members of several of the Secret Orders
of our town, on last Sunday afternoon.
Last Sunday night Rev. .T. F. Heisse,

D. D., Presiding Elder of the West Bal-
timore District, preached in the M. ts.
c h Ru recvb

.J. T. Marsh and wife, of Sykes-
ville, Md., are visiting at the home of
Dr.-James Watts.
Mr. James Clemson, who has been

quite ill for some time, is reported to be
improving, and his friends are hoping
that he will soon be able to leave his
room.

Saylor, of Johnsville, are on the sick

lisAtilr. Addison Englar and Mr. Roy

A child of Mr. Frank Rout,of Waynes-
boro, Pa., was buried at Beaver Dam,
on last Tuesday. The funeral train
passed through our town, on its way to
the cemetery.
There will be preaching in the M. E.

church, at Union Bridge, next Sunday
morning, at Johnsville, at night.
The mercery went up to 64° on last

Wednesday, flies and honey-bees were
on the wing, and Easter plants were
creeping ont of the ground: Some of
our weather prophets think Spring will
be here on time.
Miss Annie Utz, of Baltimore, is visit-

ing at the home of Mr. Frank Baker.

Uniontown.—G. T. Mering was in
town for a few days, the past week.

Cletis Slonaker, of Baltimore, spent
some time with his uncle, George Slon-
akAeiris

esley Rodkey has been quite
ill for a few days.

Sister Magdalene Kasewurm was a
visitor at the Lutheran parsonage, last

wefetrk. T  Weaver, Jr., of Washington,
D. C., was in town several days last

wegiitings are beginning in our town.
George Selby has moved from Ifarry
Weaver's house to the house owned by
Lee Erb.
John Shaw who was taken quite ill on

Thursday morning, died on Friday
morning.
The animal election oi directors and

officers of the Savings Bank of Union-
town, took place last Saturday; the old
board of directors and officers were re-
elected. At the close of time election, a
banquet was held at Frank Eckard's.
Special services will be held in the

Lutheran church, each Wednesday
afternoon during the season of Lent,
from 2 to 3 o'clock, closing with services
each evening during Passion ' Week.
Every one is welcome to these services.
Frank F:ckard is making a number of

improvements to his property recently
bolight of the Harrison Weaver heirs.
Harvey Bankard, of New Windsor,

has received the new pulpit, furniture,
choir and Sunday school chairs for
Baust church and will place them in the
church this week.
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Southern Carroll.—The residence and
store of F. D. Zepp, at Taylorsville, was
destroyed by fire of an unknown origin,
at an early hour Tuesday morning.
When Mr. Zepp arose he found the
house filled with smoke, and on opening
the door to the store room found it on
fire. He gave an alarm, but before aid
arrived the entire building was ablaze,
and practically everything in both store
and dwelling was burned. Mr. Zepp
says his loss will approximate $5,000.,
including $390 in cash. The property
was insured for about $2,500.
Two houses belonging to Rev. G. W.

Cecil were saved, after a desperate fight,
on the part, of the villagers.
R. C. McKinney returned from Bridge-

water, Va., on Wednesday.
A very pleasant surprise social was

given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis J. Leatherwood, on Saturday
evening last, in honor of their son and
daughter, Bradley and Clara. About
eighteen young people were in the corn-
ipnagny and spent a most enjoyable even-

Jos..1. Brandenburg, grader for the .
Md. Tobacco Growers' Association, at-
tended a meeting of that organization at

mDi radi na;1•81caus9t 
Montgomery county, on Sat-

Clear Ridge.—James S. Waltz, has
been working with Garner Bros., at
Owings Mills, where they have built a
new store house and are getting ready
for business.
Mrs. George Goodwin, has returned

from a visit with friends at Beaver Dam
and Union Bridge.
Mrs. Aaron Plowman, who had the

misfortune of fracturing a rib from a
fall, a few weeks ago, is able to be out
again.
Mrs. Rhoda Waltz, is still confined to

the house with rheumatism.
Mrs. Thomas Fritz, is suffering with

French measles.
S. L. Fair and son, Norman, are busy

erecting a chopping niill which they hope
to have in running order in the near fu-
ture.

•

with inflamniatory rhemnatisin.
Mrs. Jane_____.Pfoutz,si.:_c_o_rifined to bed

M. C. I. Notes.

Come to hear Elder Mitchell Stover,
Sunday, March 15.

Miss Martha Snider, of Greencastle,
arrived Monday evening and has enrolled
for work.
Miss Edna Dotterer attended the wed-

ding of her cousin, Miss Clara Dotterer,
Wednesday, at Woodside.
Mr. Barry T. Fox is home visiting his

parents, and aged grandmother who is

velkrrlisiall.Switzer had a very severe attack
of indigestion, last week, but is well

agMaiins‘.; Anna Hutchinson and Mr. BruceThe revival services which have been "
going on for some time, are sfill being \Whitmore, spent Saturday, and Sunday

th Mr and Mrs Wslter flmomas, nearconducted by Rev. J. T. Saxten with 56 wi--- • -' '• Westminster.converts and four at the altar tip to this
Pleasant Valley.—Robert, Wantz one t•ime• 

Mrs: Anna Stoner, vvho lias been suffer-

of our enterprising farmers and Mrs. We have jitst, received news that a ing with rheumatism for some time, is

Annie Nusbaum only daughter of Mr. steam railway company is securing the be"e•-r.
and Mrs. John N. Ditch, were quietly, rights of way, which is to be built in the. Miss Etta Smith and Miss Mabel Kauff-

married at the Reformed parsonage, near future. W'e hope to soon see it.. man report having had a very pleasant

Carroll Charge, hy her pastor, Rev. Jas.   «oh.-  time with their friends, Misses Odessa

It. Stortesifer, on Snndas, evening, March 
and Nora Rogers, Saturday and Sunday.

Detour.—Alvey Valentine,of Chadron, Several of our old students have favoredst h. We wish them mncim happiness. Nebraska, gave us a short visit, staying tis with interesting letters lately. Mr.Noah Fleagle, who lives on the road over night with his cousin, Mrs. (bran- H. Cleveland Logue, fornierly; ofSpringfrom Pleasant, Valley to Union Mills, lost ville S..1. Fox. Ile is still working on Mills, is with B. Kahn & Bros., Jewelersa horse last Sunday from old age, the the same R. R., and looks hale and and Opticians, Baltimore. Mr. Hollie
P. (barmier is book-keeper for the Landis
!Machine Co., Waynesboro, l'a.

Professors Wine and Keitner recently
visited several of our large eastern cities.
While in Philadelphia, they called at
Swathmore and Ilaverford colleges,near
the city. With a view of installing the
Argicultural Course in Maryland Collegi-
ate Institute, some investigations were
made at the Agricifitural College,at New
Brunswick, N. J. Professor Renner
went on to New York. Ile has many
things of interest to say of time great busy
city. Both returned by was' of Denton,
Ald•

— -

animal was said to be 40 years old.
Holly Myers, one of our hncksters, was

taken s•ery sick on Monday morning
while gathering on hia route, and at this
writing seems to be in a critical condi-
tion. \We wish him a speedy' recovery.
Jas. P. Yingling is building a porch

around his house and putting a bay
window at. the Southeast corner, which
when done will add mitch to its appear-
ance.
Dr. C. M. Brown, wlio has been srend-

ing time past. week with friends in this
place and surroundings, returned to his

i home in Hanover on Monday.

hearty.
On Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. P. B.

Snader and Miss Baker,of New Windsor
paid their niece, Miss Mary Weybright,
a visit.

Miss Mary R. Weybright, since her re-
turn from the hospital, has been able to
make one call to see her nearest, neigh-
bor.
Mrs. Maggie Shorb of Log Cabin

Branch, is \tow visiting her danghter,
, Mrs, Emory Short).

Harry Fogle, our school teacher at
Hobson Grove, on account of bad roads
is boarding this' week•
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HERE IS A gent from an address de-

livered last week by Rev. W. II. Chase,

I). D., of Harrisburg;

"The best citizen in this country is the
christian man in notifies. A man's
character is what tells. I care not how
brilliant he may be intellectually, if he
is not an honest man he is not fit to be
in politics."

THE METHODIST Episcopal ministers,

of Baltimore, went after the Sun with a

very sharp stick, accusing it of being

"unfair. to the vast majority of Christian

people of this city who make up the

main body of the Anti-Saloon League"

and that while "it is undoubtedly the

privilege of the Sun to become the organ

of the saloons," it has not the right "to

misrepresent,belittle and cast aspersions

on the great majority of the Christian

people of the city in so doing." rite

Sun, of course, does not see it that

way, and tells the Reverend gentlemen

of their mistake.

Pr Is PROPOSED to place a special tax of

from $10.00 to $12.00 a year on auto-

mobiles, the proceeds to be applied to

time good-roads fund. It is said that

this tax would produce about $30,000 a

year revenue, including autos owned in

the District of Columbia. Considering the

usual tactics of legislative Committees

in giving both sides "hearings," in or-

der to be "perfectly fair," it will not. be

possible to pass such a bill at this session.

The present tax on such vehicles is but

$3.00, payable once. In all probability

this will be another good bill among the

"left-overs"-as we newspaper fellows

say "omitted for want of space," which

sometimes means, want of both time

and inclination.

Lincoln's Gettysburg Speech.

Althongh considerable has already

appeared on the above subject, we think

the following letter to the RECORD

should be published,as it is the evidence

of one who was present on the occasion

and in a position to know whereof he

speaks. We have had the letter in hand

for several weeks, but. for certain reasons

withheld its publication until now.
(Editor CA ReoLL RECORD.)
"My recollections upon the subject of

President Lincoln's address are very
clear. I had been paroled from Libby
prison on the fith. of November, to effect
an exchange of prisoners. I reached
A nnapdfis,on Sunday 8th., and!on Mon-
day 2nd. reached Washington, called
upon Col. Hoffman, Commissary of
prisoners, and together we called upon
Gen. Hitchcock, Commissioner of Ex-
change, arid made arrangements to meet
Sec. Stanton the next day. I then'ealled
upon Sec. S. P. Chase, to whom I had a
letter from his brother-in-law, Lieut.
Israel Ludlow, a prisoner in Libby, and
engaged his interest in tny behalf. The
next. day, Sec. Stanton refused to meet
me, and I again called upon Mr. Chase
and lie made an explanation of the
matter.
On Nov. 19th. I had an interview with

President. Lincoln, in Gettysburg, at
Judge Wills' house, in the morning be-
fore going to the cemetery, upon the
subject for which I was paroled, and
was standing close to the stand during
the exercises, Rev. Stockton made a
long prayer; Mr. Everett a two hours
address, and the people were tired out
before Mr. Lincoln spoke. His address
was very short-only about two minutes,
-and he taok his seat with faint ap-
plause from the audience. -This was
from no want of respect towards Presi-
dent Lincoln, but because the throng
was tired out and did not properly ap-
preciate, or comprehend, the address.
There was no "tittering" and no disre-
spect shown him.
Tbere is in all such gatherings, inat-

tentive squads, who talk, titter and
laugh among themselves and make them-
selves very disagreeable upon such oc-
casions without any intentions to do so.
We have them at our Memorial exercises,
on the 30th. of May, and often the guards
have to order them away out of hearing.
It was the case when President Roose-
velt, made his address at Gettysburg,and
on other occasions, and is always annoy-
ing. The most bitter opponent of Presi-
dent Lincoln wonld not have dared to
show him any disrespect on that occa-
sion.
Now, as to the Gettysburg Sentinel's

account of the address, published in the
COmpiler: Editor Harper was a very
amiable gentleman and an ardent Re-
publican. He certainly did not make
notes at the time the address was deliv-
ered, and when he wrote it, out, at his
ease, 1 have no doubt, exercised his
reportorial license in placing the "ap-
plause" and the "great applause" at
the conclusion, for it did not occur.
I would like to have heard what the

Democratic Compiler had to say upon
the subject at the time, for be it remem-
bered that it was upon the eve of his
second election as president, and many
of the opposition papers were not speak-
ing kindly of him, while the others were
Magnifying everldhing he did.

C. E. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Hunterstown, Pa.

A Scorching Criticism.

One of the Annapolis correspondents
to the San, in tile issue of that paper
for last Friday, said;
The prospect is that this Legislature

will make a record, or attempt to make
a record, for creating offices, if for noth-
ing else. At a time when economy isen-
joined by every eonsideration and when
taxes are harder to pay than ever before,
in the Legislature we are having a bill
every day or two to create more offices
and taxeaters. If the Benson bill is passed
there will be a mad riot and rush of
office-seekers that will result in an army
of place men to feed upon the industries
of the State.
This paragraph appeared in an article

condemning the prosiosition to establish
a "Board of Pardons," at a cost of about
$10,000 a year for officials, which the
correspondent characterized "a bold
and brazen plan to make places for
office-seekers and taxeaters," and also
in opposition to the Benson road bill
which was described as an opportunity
for "a mad riot and rush of office-seek•
ers."
The expression of opinion is of vital

importance to taxpayers and voters as a
whole, as it represents the conclusions of
one intelligent man on the ground,
familiar with the situation, and repre-
senting the leading newspaper of the
dominant party in the state. Had it
originated from a representative of the
minority party, it could be discounted
as being a partisan reflection, born of

desire to injure the party in power-a

legitimate political scoring such as party

leaders commonly indulge in with little

or no provocation.
Without intending it, the correspond-

ent has pointedly rebuked the editorial

policy of his own paper, for he has

shown unmistakably the danger of mak-

ing Maryland a "one ! party" state

through the passage of disfranchisement

legislation, which will, at, least for a

time, give the democratic party unre-

stricted power to raid the treasury with

all sorts of "tax-eating" schemes and

"office-seeking" riots, an effort. which,

as the correspondent. states, is being

made even now "vehen economy is en-

joined by every consideration and when

taxes are harder to pay than ever be-

fore." To what extent !Melt efforts

might be carried in time future, with the

party still more safely in power, can

easily be imagined.
If the present legislature does not curb

the "grab game" sentiment so clearly

existing within it, it, will unmistakably

furnish evidence to all voters with suffi-

cient independence of action to vote for

the good of the state-rather than party

-that it will be tar better to continue to

allow tile negroes of the state to vote

with the republicans, and thus maintain

a strong party organization in opposi-

tion to tax-eating and office raiding. We

are of time opinion that the average voter

is honest, and that he will not "stick to

his party" when that, means such a con-

dition as the correspondent of the Sun

so clearly and emphatically states. Even

the despised "nigger voter" may serve a
good purpose by maintaining him as a
sort of safety-va I ve.

The COM111011-sellse Philosopher.
(Special to the RECORD.)

"The Blues."

When your stomach's out. of whack
And your rent is over due,

When a pain is in yoer back
And you're feeling awful blue,

When you can't act half way pleasant
As around the house you mope, -

When you hate the living present
And the future holds no hope,

When the dogs refuse to greet yeti
Ana the cats run up a tree,
W hen The neighbors dread to meet ),,mm
And no joy in life you see,

Why, then write to us a letter
And vent your pent up Weer,

it may make you feel some bet h-r
Twill find us all serene; !

Then we'll admit, to ease your mind,
That. maybe we're to blame,

Though many folks might be inclined
To doubt it all the seine.

Moral: A disordered liver is not an
adequate substitute for a conscience.

-L. A. W. BULLETIN.
No, "A disordered lirer isnot an ade-

quate substitute for a conscience."
Nor is it a sufficient excuse for churl-

ishness.

Hare you erer had "the blues" ! If
so, you know what. they are and how
they act.. If not, yod are probably ac-
quainted with some fellow who is for-
ever snffering from them. Such a one,
though continually taking pills for his
disorder, is nevertheless everlastingly
growling about the weather, complain-
ing of hard times, and disparaging the
success of his neighbors.

Time fact is, a man a f f let ed with chronic
blues would rather endure ill-luck him-
self thwn see his fellows prosper. Ac-
cording to his talk, he never has what
we call good lnek. No matter how
kindly Eortune may treat. !din, he will
find some fault with her.

'Twill be just the same
To the end of the game.

Medicines seem to do such a man very
little good. Or, if they benefit. hint, it is
only temporarily.
As to the real source of the disorder

which so wretchedly gnarls his disposi-
tion, that. has not yet, been either fully
or satisfactorily determined.
A singular thing ahem a fellow with

"the blues" is that he is annoyed as
much by the .joyousness and hilarity of
those who are in rigorous health as they
are by his mulish and cantankerous
disposition. And not. infrequently he
arrives at time conclusion that, they. are
the ones possessed by "bine devils,"
and that he is all right.
Away back in the good old (lays 4f

Galen (seeond century A. D.), and even
as late as the times of Lord Bacon,
Shakespeare and rare Ben Jenson, "blue
devils" was the name given to the dis-
order now generally known as "bilious-
ness" or "the blues." In those days
disease was held to be an indication of
the presence of one or many evil spirits
in the patient. To drive these.ont, it was
customary to "administer nasty doses,
burn feathers tinder the sufferer's nose,
beat tom-toms, and use charms to chase
the invaders away."
"Mercury was supposed to chase these

devils out much as a tenet chases rats
out of their holes, and without being in-
jured by them, since it. could all be re-
covered."
Of course, the ancients and oils ances-

tors were wrong regard to time "blue
devils." But we must admit that. they
were right about. some things.
Indeed, they were not entirely wrong

in their idea concerning "the blues,"
for whatever annoys or gives pain is "a
devil"-a tormentor. Their mistake lay
in ascribing personality and individuality
to that which we now regard as mere
phenomena.
They plaided their children against

these spirits of ill health. as carefully as
we ever guard ours against poisonous
reptiles, mad dogs, or pestilence. They
took great pride in their children, and
spared no effort to secnre for them perfect
health and a high degiee .of manliness.
Do we care as much for either of these

as we ought ? The question is a fair
one. Who will answer it ?
A Thing to Avoid-.
When a fellow mortal complains of

not feeling well don't say to him, "it's
only the blues." To tell a man.that only
makes him feel worse. Besides it tends
to shake his confidence in your friend-
ship, as well as to discount your intelli-
gence and integrity. The most charita-
ble view he can take of you is that you
nre ignorant in the Matter; that you don't
know what, "the blues" are. And he is
more than half right, because you don't
know definitely. If you did, you would
be only too glad to tell him how to get
rid of them.
lathe Liver to Blame

17sually "the blues" «re traced to a
disordered liter. Whether this disposi-
tion of the matter is correct or not, One
thing is sure: the lirer, next to the stom-
ach, is the most abused organ in the hu-
man body.. This may be, and probably
is, due to the fact that in the olden times
it was regarded as the abode of the evil
spirits or "devils" that tormented man-
kind. From the liver weresaid to spring
those potent, poisonous humors which
caused rheumatism, hysteria, melan-
choly, and insanity.
Medical or "medicine" mesi were al-

ways on the lookout for remedies having
specific action on this organ. When
"the mercurials" were discovered it was
thought that the end had been reached,
and that thereafter sickness would be al- I

most unheard of, "a thing of the past,"

because they all had a special affinity

for the liver. But unfortunately these
subtle remedies were not equal to the
task of banishing all human ills; nor

have they saved this organ from being

"the target of many discoverers of med-

icine and inventors of remedies."
Whenever you get "the blues," or

don't feel well; do you at once blame it
en your liver and proceed to give that

everworked organ a food in the form of
some widely-advertised pill ? If so, is
it. any wonder it kicks up and makes you
sick ? To the friend of the liver, who
is usually also apologist for it., there is
something oi gratification in seeing you

sillier front the effects of the dose. Most
people blame the liver for "the blues,"
hence time old name "blue devils. "But
limey are generally caused by orereat
or improper eating, or Orel' indulgence in
some form.
A Cure for the Blues.
And note, what do you do when you

get "the blues" ! Do you cry, or scold,
or mope Is it hard to live in the same
house with you while the shadow lies
athwart your way ? Do the children get
ont of the road when they see you com-
ing ? In short, does time first half of the
bit, of verse which begins this article fit
your case ? Then, one excellent cure
for "the blues," and one that we know
to be effective, we mean to tell you right
here. Upon your next attack go straight
to work and do sowthing ftw some one
more miserable than yourself. Whatever
your own trouble may be, remember
that another can always be (mind who
haS a harder lot than yours to bear.
Think of a young wife, for instance.
heartlessly deserted by her scamp of a
husband, left, to face a terrible illness
without. a friend to stand by her in her
hour of 'teed, and with mit a cent to de-
fray expenses or unlock the door of the
(More ! Can any thing be much more
pitiable ? Such betrayal and desertion
discount their vaporings amid ravings of
the most disgruntled and depressed
among us. So the next Bute "the blues"
assail you try this remedy for relief:
Hunt up the most pitiable case in your
neighborhood and offer a helping hand.

The Lucky Quarter.
Is the one you pay for a box of Dr.

King's New Life Pills. They bring you
the health that's more precious than
jewels. Try them for headache, bilions-
ness, constipation and malaria. If they
disappoint you time price will be .cheer-
fully refur.ded at R. S. McKinney'sdrng
store.

Personal Ownership.

Timis is time only real satisfying object

of any work in life-to eventnally be-

come the proprietor of a business.

Clerkships, representative positions,

official' appointments, working "for

hire" in any capacity, will sooner or

later wear out, and the desire to be one's
own master is sure to become the one
great object of life-time only work whish

brings content, and the nearest, one ever
conies to freedom front the burdens of
doing service to others. It is but neces-
sary to take a look around to demon-
strate the truth of this statement, and
yet, it is a truth too often overlooked in
early life.
The exacting demands and sacrifices

of learning a trade, the monotony of

"sticking to" mere work, the apparent.
unimportance of staying on tile farm,
the throwing away of small early
chances, and going away to "positions"

and to attractive appearing chances in
time cities, are all too numerous experi-
ences to leave any doubt. that "settling

down" is not an early thmmght, in the
mind of the average young man; and, it
must be admitted that this must neces-
sarily be so, for the world would not go;

filled alone with proprietors-there must.
always be the man to be had for hire-
the man who, instead of being in him-
self an independent. small machine, is
willing to be a mere working part ef a
much larger machine, not, his own.
Fortunately, all do not, want to live at

the same place, nor do the same thing;
and it. is perhaps equally fortunate that
all do not. have the.same mental equip-
ment and financial advantages, and that
all are not striving for any one thing-
even so desirable a thing as owning a
business, or trade, independent of an
employer. There is, of course, no such
thing as colliplete independence, even if
one owns and operates his own business,
for Ile is alvvays dependent on somebody;
but., if lie cannot, be independent, he
can have the next best thing-a consid-
erable measure of personal liberty and
freedom from having somebody to
answer to for his errors, or for his
comings and. goings.
There ought to be sufficient pride, or

desire, about every worker, to eventually
own a home, and to have a business
affording hint a living which he can call
his own, or at. least be so related to one
that he need not. be continually fearing
that, he may "lose his job"; that, he may
settle down and not. be at the mercy, or
caprice, of employers, or be in danger
of being displaced by others eager for
his place. ln most cases, it, is best for
one to absolutely own, or control, a
small business, rather than be a mere
item in a large one; in other words, it is
better to he a big man, in a small way,
than be a small man in a big way.

Kodol is today the best knovvn and
most reliable remedy for all disorders of
the stomach, such as dyspepsia, heart
burn, sour stomach and belching of gas.
Kodol contains the sante juices found in
a healthy stomach. Kodol is pleasant
to take. It, is guaranteed to give relief
and is sold here by J. McKellip, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

A Barn Burning Contest.

The tobacco war in Kentucky is taking
on a more serions form. The planters'
association, which has been trying to dis-
courage tobacco growing with the view
to raising the price, to time growers, is be-
lieved with good reason to be responsible
for the burning of barns, destruction of
tobacco and the whipping, shooting and
killing done by the night riders. The
harassed and persectited non-association
planters cannot meet and shoot the night
riders because the latter commit their
raids under cover of darkness, work
their destruction and disappear before
a rally can be made against them. The
non-association planters have given no-
tice that the property of the association
planters will go up in smoke if there is
any further destruction of non-associ-
ation tobacco or buildings.
This is the vendetta on a large scale,

lawlessness to be met by lawlessness,
each barn burnt and field laid waste to
be matched by a similar destruction on
the other side. These men are neigh-
bors, live side by side and pursne the
same business. One party wants to
raise the pirice of tobacco through its
non-production for a period. Others
are not convinced of the wisdom of their
policy. They insist on raising tobacco
and are rewarded by its destruction and
the burning of their barns. They have
concluded not to endure this and retali-
ation and a double supply of burning

Ask Your
OwnDoctor
If he tells you to take Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral for your

severe cough or bronchial

trouble, then take it. If he has

anything better, then take that.

We have great confidence in

this medicine. So will you,

when you once know it.

The best kind of a testimonial -
"Sold for over sixty years "

Bads .131'0..0.tirgot..eLoszt/11,

SARSAPARILLA.

tiers HAIR YIGOR.
PILLS.

We have no secrets! We publitai
the formulae or ali our medicines.

eep the bowels open with one of
yer's Pills at bedtime, Just one.

•

barns may be looked for in this policy
of reprisal.
Governor Wilson asks the Legislature

for an appropriation to give him an in-
crease of police power, sufficient to sup-

press these night riders. The Legisla-

ture has been too much preoccupied

with the election of a United States Sen-
ator to act on anything else. Perhaps

now it will think it wise to grant the

Governor the police force he wants be-

fore the hills of Kentucky are illimiinated

nightly by the fierce rivalry of associ-
ation and non-associatien barn burning.
-Phila. press.

•
IT SAVES YOU MONEY.

The special half price sale of Dr. How-
ard's specific for the cure constipa•
firm and dyspepsia by R. S. McKinney
means the saving of a few dollars on

every family's yearly bill fer medicines.
Each 50 cent bottle ( Mr. McKinney

sells it for 25c) contains sixty deses of a
medicine that is pleasant hi take and
which can be depended upon to cure

the worst case of constipation, dyspepSia
or liver trouble. Mr. McKinney has so
much faith in the imperior merit. of this

medicine that. he says: "If Dr. Howard's

specific does not. cure you, come back to

my store and I will return your money."

If you are troubled with constipation,

headache or dizziness, or if your food

does not digest itatorally and easily, you

cannot afford to let. pass the special

price that. Mr. McKinney is making this

week on Dr. Howard's specific,

This remedy is not an ordinary niedi

eine. It is the favorite foment:1 of a

well known physician, and has time en-

dorsement'of hundreds of physieians

eminence in their profession, who pre-

scribe it. in all cases of eonstipation,
dyspepsia or liver trouble, knowing front
experience that. it will make a complete

and lasting cure.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farming,

Will sell at public sale at his residetive in MI.
JO, township, Adams mute v, Pa., en the nett,
leading from Gettysburg to Taney »awn, 2 in i les
north of 1-11111WY, 1/11

WEDNESDAY, MA 11C11 Istli., 190S.
at 12 o'clock, tn., the following % ;du:tide per-
sonal property:

TM't) (3001) HORSES,

!A.. Work Wherever hitched, both
leaders; S head of (-tittle, otansisting
of 5 milt•li eows, Inti•lia not nd Jersey;

2 are fresh now, I will be fresh in
Diart•li, 1 in April, tind 1 is a Fall
cow; 2 licifers,1 will be fresh lay mitly
of sale, the other a yearling; I year-
ling hull 2 brood sows, will have pies le, day
of sale; 7 fine shoals; 3 wagons, one eassi 4 or
5-horse Western wagon amid lied, :1-i I i tread;

2-borse wagon, 2.in tread; 1 spring wagon, 1
falling-top buggy, buggy Dade. eleigla and bells,
Ideal I leering binder, 6-ft tett, good as new,
can't be beat; good Osborne mower, *sad Al-
bright sulky corn plow. Keystone Nan viewer,
good as new; good spring-toffili lia,v rake, set of
hay carriages, 1 cutting Ittax, double feed corn
shelter, 3 plows, one a 2-borse Roland-01111M; 2
spring harrows, cultivator, single and (Mutate
shovel plows, land roller, block sled, dung
sled, rolling screen, grain cradle, grindstone.
hog crate, single. double and triple trees,
spreader, a wkey silt-its, middle rings, 14 Awl)
lock, log, breast, eow, mei other chains. ffirks,
inattcx•ks, 2 dung hooks, :1 sets trent gears,
eollars, bridles, halters, wagon anal plow lines,
etc. 1 oval stove, eupboard, bedsteads, feather
bed, pillows, desk, fintvity cream sepatrator,
churn, meat benelt,sausage e,theierittid stuffier,
dinner bell, apple batter hy the crock, and
many other articles.
laW- No smoking allowed about tile barn.
TERMS:- Sums under 25.01 cash. I )11 StlillS

of $1.09 and upward a credit of 9 months will
he given, the purchasers 10 give the' r mates
with approved security, without interest. Nu
properly to he renewed until settled for.

1. N. Lightner, Atiet. 0-1. flesean, t lerk
.1. L. ALLISON.

2-29-31

PUBLIC SALE
The math-signed intending to quit house-

keeping, will sell at public sale at his residence,
one-half mile north tat' Taneytown, on

SATIIRDA l', NIA RCH 2Ist., 1908,
at 12 o'clock, ill., the following valuable per-
sonal property:

TWO all I.C11 COWS,
one will be fresh by day of sale; COW
chains, forks, shovels, mattock,
wheelbarrow. hand cart, wood, 4
bedsteads, 4 tables, lot of home-made carpet,
bedclothes, blankets, (-cantons, quilts, sheets,
pillow eases, feather pillows and feather bed, 2
cook stoves, pipe and drum, Iron kettle and
reek, tubs, washing 111Re11111e, barrels. buckets,
2 rocking (-hairs. hoine-tnade chairs, 2 stands, 2
glasses, cupboard. clock. lounge, diSlleS, k 'lives.
forks and spoons, glassware, pots pans, enacks,
meat and lard by the pound, and other articles
Terms and eonditions made known on day of

sale.
WESLEY LI'S N.

D. Fidw. Shriver, A ltd. 2-20-31

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell al public sale on his

premises, on the road leading froin Taneyitawn
to Emmitsburg, about I mile front the Milner
place, on

FRIDA V, MARCH 20111„ I90s,
at 12 o'clock, tn, the following valliable per-
5011111 property:

TWO I 41 a HORSE:4,
one 6 years old,the other 18 years old;
both will work wherever Whiled.
Champlou wagon and bed, 14-rt imy

carriage, Favorite grain drill, sulky t•01'11 W1irk-
er, hay tedder, 2 single corn workers, hay rake.
01 Iver-clii Iled 1.110W, No. 40; Champion 'mere'',
platform scales, 600 lbs; corn shelter, corn cov-
erer, eutting box, single mw planter, 2 slick
wagons, I new; falling-top buggy, Dayton
witgota, 2 sets of breechbands, 2 bridle and col-
lars, wagon saddle, 2 riding bridles, 3 halters,
lot of tlynets, 2 sets buggy harness, 4-Itoree line,
plow line, lead rein, 3 log chains, breast chains,
butt traces, one 60-tooth harrow, spike harrow,
spray pump and barrel, grindstone, wheel-
barrow, 6 cow ehains, 1 brooder and lamp, lot
of forks, shovels, hoes, 8 seeks of good phos-
phate, half bushel and peek Measure, 2 prun-
ing knives, carpenter tools and set of augers,
one 16-ft ladder, one 25-ft ladder, double and
single trees, lawn swing.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITI THE:
One hair-cloth parlor suit, 1 bed roomiestieltkm,o!kie.

8-square 8-day clock, wardrobe, inant
leaf table, extension table, stands, loungas, 2
kitchen cupboards lot of ()hairs. I library anti
books, tea set, lot tif queensware, ha of matting
and carpet, desk, (Team separator, kitt•hen
table, 2 butter churns and tub, 2 Weill boilers,
lot of pots and pails, refrigerator, 1 range anti 1
cook stove, each No. 8, with pipe- 2-burner 011
stove, large vessel, 1 baria:1 of vinegar, :1
screen doors, window sereens, 2 iron kettles,one
small; 3:i-gal copper kettle, lot of emekery,nteat
benches, lot of soap fat, clothes horse, gig and
light, and tnany articles not mentioned.
TERMS:- Stuns of $5.00 and under, eash.

sums above 55.00 a credit of 6 months will be
given, with interest.

MICHAEL ERIN( ER.
J. N. 0. Smith, Awe. 2-29-ffi

Also, at the same time and place will be sold:
t taiE 3 OR 4-HORSE WAGON AND BED,

set of dung boards, spring-tooth liarrow,double
corn worker, 2 good 3-1torse furrow plows, pair
I6-ft hay carriages, scythe. Gravity cream sepa-
rator, I pair breeehbands, 3 sets of frout gears,
bridles, collars, and niany other articles.

WM. F. BRICK Elf. I

Fine Mill for Sale.
A Fine Mill situate on the Mnimeacy,

known as the Stonesifer mill, is for sale.
This mill is in good condition, best. of
roller process machinery, with good
trade, capacity 24 barrels. A concrete
dam makes it a most desirable property,
giving an abundance of water with good
water power. A new saw mill with
separate race for saw mill, good house
and stable,hog pen and other ont-bnild-
ings. For terms apply to

GETTYSBURG WATER CO.,
9-7-tf W. R. O'Neal, Pres

YOUNT'S

WE SELL

YOUNT'S

Alen "Kushion Komfort" Shoes
For Men and Women.

This line of Shoes is noted for comfort; note the rubber heel, flex-
ible cork inner sole.

These Shoes are damp-proof, self-conforming and noiseless.

The sole eonstruction is original arid unequalled; it consists of a.
damp-proof iron wear °insole, a Patent Cushion Cork insole, which rests
on a solid bed of Antiseptic Wool 'Felt, forming a nest of luxurious eom- New Dress Goods andfort for each joint and toe.

Hesson's Department Store.
The Going-to-housekeeping days are

Drawing near, and we Have the
goods you are looking for at right
prices,

Carpets.
We are now showing the greatest

assortment of all kinds of Carp:-ts
in the history of this mammoth Store
Stair Carpets, at 15e yd. and tip.
Hemp Carpets, at 211e ysl. and op.
Hag and Jute Carpets, at 2:;e.
Ingrain Carpets, at all prices.

Large assortment of Axminster,
N'elvets and Tapestry Brussels Car-
pets, from cheapest to best, gruff.,
at right prices.

Window Shades.
Bring us y. ir order for Window

Shades. We are well prepared to
care for you in (plant ity,quality
prices.

Silks Corning inYields under the foot pressure, making walking a pleasure to the
most tender feet; it keeps the font warm and dry as no other ever made daily. Come and see
will do.

Men's "Kushion Komfort" Shoes, - $4.00 We can save you money
Ladies' "Kushion Komfort" Shoes, - $3.50 made Clothing and Shoes.

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO., D. J. 111ESSON.
CANEYTOWN, MARY! AND  

them.

Mattings.
We ImVe ltd1 new lino China

and „Tap:these INIattings, \re lire
selling at prices to suit all comers.

Oilcloth and linoleum.
'

A large assortment from n•Iiielt to
Make selections. ‘Ve sell Patters'
goods, Hie hest on the- market; get
our priees before buying elsewhere.

Rugs•
Large as,,rtment. of 1111..s. Prices

90c to $3.7ru.
 _ 

Enamel Ware.
Larger aSSiffil !Mali anti lower

prices than ever.
25c Dish Pan, at
III-tit. Water Pail. at
2-yt. Preserving Kettle,
2-qt. Sauce Pan,
2-qt. Milk Pan,
Large Basin,

19e.
2rw.
9e.
9c.
94..

104..

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD. -----

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent.. payable on and
after September 10th.

Total Assets, $597,535.01

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS.

Feb. 9, 190-1 $352,944 .58.
Feb. 9, 1905  :156,200.52
Feb. 9, 1900 . 431,179.08.
Feb. 9, 1907   473,300.01 .
February 9, 1908 ..... 538,802.95

TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1904,  "`• $316,794.53.
Eel). 9, 11405  303.190.84.
Feb. 9, 1900 ..... 494,944.85.
Feb. 9, 1907 .. .. , 479 107.13.
February 9, 1908.......533,446.84

Ca pit al and Surplus S50,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject, to Check. Pays Interest. on time thsposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes AI /a Ill` 1111 ;limn aye, I security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Ibinitily Depositors.

Legal liepository for Trust, Fit nil . . .1(.11.1rized Aceeid 'I'itt(sTs (if
every description-as Receiver, Trustee, -kiletinist rator, Execultir,
Assignee or Guardian. Collect hills promptly attended hi.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according hi size.

Yon have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Pelicies, I /reds, Alortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place
--you cannot afford to be without a box at. this price.

- DI R ECTORS. -
J. .1. %V EA V ER„1 E., V ice- PresidentEDW. E. REINDOLLAII, President.
EDWIN SBA BETTS.EURO F. H. III ItN I E, Cashier.
MA RT I N 1). II ESS.W A I,TElt W I III', Ass'1.1 lash ier.

NIII.TON A. le0oNS.
-

PUBLIC SALE PUBLIG SALE
The undersigned intending to 1110Ve to Han

over. will sell at public sale at his residence, 0 ,1
miles east of Hatawy, on

NION DA Y, MARCH 16th., 1904,
at 11 e'clock a. Tn., the following valtiehle per
st anal property:

5 litaltSES AND NIULES,
consisting of I dark btow fa Mare, 1
bay mare, I dun inert', 2 brown
mules; 10 mileit cows, t lie calves be-

ilig sold, 2 will be fresh by day tat
sale, the rest will be Summer and
Fall cows. stock bulls I large
enough for service; :I brood sows,
will have pigs by day of stile; 13 lima! of tine
shoats one 4-hotse wagon with lied, 12.2-t1
long, :3 in read Jenne- made; one 4-horse wa on,
3-iit tread; ane 2-Itorse Western wagon and ted,
0/..-itt tread; spring wagon, dump cart and.har-
ness, surrey, buggy, buggy pole, boll sled,
1-horee sled, Deering binder, ideal tnower, 5-ft
cut; Owego grain drill, cheek-row own planter,
single row eorn planter. 1-horse corn etitter,hay
rake, two 114-ft hay carriages; rail earriage,
plows, half interest in a clover seeder, half in-
terest in a fodder shredder and cutter, cireulat•
wood saw, horse power, Hy wheel and rod,goed
belt, t5 ft; Least boring machine and auger, hay
fork, ropes and pulleys; stretchers, single.
double and t ri pie rees, double taut ing box,
winnowing mill, wagon holster, shovels, axes,
chains, forks, rakes, complete set ot blacksmith
tools, harness of all kinds, chopping mill, vont
shelter 1 (1111VIty separater, 1 Empire
et•eam separattor, in good order. Household
gtxxls, consisting of stoves, beds, tables, chairs,
carpel s,3 copiwr ket t les,and many ot her a Metes
TERMS: Sums under $.5.00, cash. On sums of

2.5.00 and upward a credit of 10 tnont las,with in-
terest, Wili he given.

D. F:DWARD SHRIN'ER.
J. N. O. Smith, Auct.
Martin Hees 61 H. S. Hill, Clerks. 2-29-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned having rented his en•in,

will sell tat public sale, on his premises, mile
north front Uniontown, on latneytown road,
on

W EDN E.'SD A V', NLA RCH 1St 11., 1908,
at 10 o'cloek, a. in., the followiiig deseritmed per-
sonal property:

1,1 V E nt loll WilltE. HORsES,

Iffour of them will work wherever
itle•tied; thirteen head of Jersey cat.
tle, coesisting of one thot•-

ouglibred hull, three heifers, nine
cows, some will be fresh by day 01
sale; one thoroughbred male hog
(Berkshire), thoroughbred liorkshire sow and
pigs. Berkshire sow and pigs, lot or hogs; three
4-horse wagons, 2 stone beds, three pair.; of bay
cimiages, two 5-ft mowers, 9-ft horse rake, 9-ft
•teel !rattle roller, Ikertt check-row corn planter
and Omit), latorse (•orn drill, two 3-horse plows,

oNFI (moo metsoitsticK BI N DE R,
one 2-horse plow, one 20th century sffiky corn
low lot of other corn workers, one lever spike
'arrow, two spring-tooth harrows, one with
lever; hay tedder, Superior grain drill, nearly
ne w; d I rt cart and harness, Thomson gnu-awed
sower, lot of heavy harness, 2 pairs of cheek
lines, lot of lines, log, breast and other chains,
dairy outfit, Empire eream separator, No. 2;
large iron ket t le, large eopper keit le anti st trier,
sheet ina) evaporator, grain cradle and seythe,
lot of grain and fertilizer sacks. NIany tat he r
arileles, im•luditag some household and kitchen
furniture.
TERMS: Mums mider $5.00 cash. On sums of

$5.40 and upward a credit of 8 mouths will be
given, t he purchasers to give their notes with
approved seettrity, bearing interest from day 1 •
of sale. No property to be removed until 

J. 'rhos Hoop, Al11.1. Ittiy sunder:4111, 1 !1(.1.1c

_ _ ..._ _ ___ 
2.211-1it

settled for.
Nil LT, aN A. Z01,1.11.E0El• IR. 1.1

:;-.'`, IR Regard to the Great,,1. 5, 1 1. Smith. -!,.•t.

•

The mitiersigned. intending to q uit farming,
will sell at Public! Sale. 1,11 ime premises situ.
ated about mile west tat* tan the
McAlister farm, on 1"nientee and Middle
lairg road, on

MONDAY, MAlicil 2:1,1., 19.S,
at 12 fetlock. In., sham", t 111111,Wilig'

al Properly, to wit:-
TWO HO1 1 I I HORSES,

work anywhere, anti g.iial sale fain
ily horses; :3 geed mileli  
(saws, 4 tine shoats, 2 11111'St`
xagon, one-horse wagon.

tl-haSey..aeta'erdricaagLrsi,ag2e- holii•Stiegitt;1.4))1v)t,thgo7trile7-as new;
• spring-tooth barrow, 2 eorn plows. I 1 )sburne
mower, single and double shovel 'thaws, single
and double trees, 2 sets trent gears, 2 sets
buggy harness, 1 set I- horse wagett gears. pair
of check lines, 4-horse line, bridles, collars,
traees, cow and breast chains. halters. forks,
shovels, ete. Lot, ot SEHOL 0 (MIMS,
consisting of one No. Is range, large meat-
vessel, large meat bench, path ot beam scales,
will weigh 50011as.; iron kettle anti ring, sau-
sage grinder and stutfer.two li-leg tables,safe,
Sinic, 2 beds, bedding, feather lied, goose
feathers. half-dozen cane seat chairs. kitchen
chairs, 2 stands, milk cans, Tegallon vans, 3
ehurns, wheelbarrow, grain sacks, a lot of
eider vinegar, a lot of bacon and lard, pets,
pans, and many other articles.
TERMS:- Sums under $5.00, eash. sinus

of $1.00 and upward a credit or MO11111.4 W ill
be given, the purchasers to give their notes
with approved security,bearing interest from
day of sale. No property to be removed :ill-171-13i:
settled for.

J. N. (a. Smith, .k net.
SA NICE!. II. (IRA HANI.

PUBLIC SALE

one gray mare, 24 years of age, will
work wherever hitched and a perfeet
family horse; one roan mare, 8 years

tad, will work wherever hitehed and a good
miriver and fearless of all road objects; one bay
horse, 4 years old, good tateside worker end e
nice driver. 13 head of Durham cat-
tle, consisting of 7 mike' cows; 5 are
Fall Cows and 2 are Summer cows; 5
heifers, some of wliieli are springers;
one tine Durham bull One tine brood sow, 8
shoals; Ideal Deet•ing binder, as good as new;
mower in good order. Spangler low-down grain
drill, in good order; 2 good wagons, one a nar-
row-tread wagon for 2 or:1 horses, the other a
low-down farm wagtail; horse power and jack,
Tornado feed cutter, No. 10; windmill, horse-
make, 1 furrow plow, Wiard make; Iwo 18-tooth
spring-tooth harrows, smoothing harrow,
59-tooth; double and single corn workers,double
shovel plow, Spangler corn planter, 18-10ot bay
carriages, hay fork, rope and: pulleys; laud
roller, bag truck, log, COW and breast and
standard chains„awkey stieks, single, double ,
and triple tree, 1 surrey, good as new; buggy I
pole, set of double harness, set of single buggy
harness, set of breeelabands, 3 sets of front
gears, hottsings. :3 bridles, collars, !miters, 3
sets of flynets, 2 pairs of cheek lines, lead line,
lead reins and hitching straps, 60 feet of rubber
belting. chopping mill, hay knife, corn shelter,
log sled, stone bed, grain cradle, grindstone,
binder tongue wheel, dinner bell, Cyelone seed
sower, I De Laval cream separator, in good
order; 2 butter ()hunts, coal stove and kitchen
table.
TeRals:-stims under $5.00 cash. On sums of

*4.00 111)(1 upward a credit of 9 months will be'
given. the purchasers to give their notes with I
approved security, bearing interest from day of
sale. No property to be removed until settled
for.

The undersigned, intending ita quit farming
and move to New Windsor, will sell :at public
sale, on the old t!'rmnbaeker farm, 1 mile north
of Union Bridge, on the road leading Mall

Bridge to Mititilelaurg road, o»
ERMAN', MA mai 201 11., 190s,

at 12 teclott lc, in., the thllowing valuable per-
sonal property:

H EA 11 HoltSES,
I gray man), Willi foal, eotrilug g
yea rs old in spring, WOrk wherever
hitched; I roan horse, veining 6 years

old ita spring, work wherever hitelied; I roau
horse, coming 9 years in sprimework wherever
hitched and a good driver; I Meek mart-, com-
ing 6 years old in spring, work wherever
hitched anti at good driver and perfeetly safe; 1
black mare, coining years in spring, has been
wothed and ti MVP 1101.1ble a lel single. 7 head of
anitch eows, 4 of which will lie fresh
by day of sale; 1 heifer, 2 bulls. I ate
sow and pigs, 1 sow with pigs, 9
shoats; I new 4-horse broad-tread,
thimble skein wagon; in.W oak stone bed and
sideboards, pair of hay earatitte,es, I lc w 1 11/1111-

I WOO mower. new double walking eoni plow,
' Syracuse plow, good as new: lever spring,-It
IlOrrow, good as new; cutting box, 1 old buggy,
I new liugea•, wagon saddle. got tts new; 2 sets
of breeelibancis, good 115 new; 3 gts ad bridles, 4
new eoliars, stretelter, single and double trees,
breast ell:tins, butt !knees fodtler, a iet
many ot her art ides too !Amen atis ment im
TELL NI f.4:- SUMS WOO' r1'10.00 1.11S11. 011 S11111,4 fli

210.00111111 Upward a credit of 10 'mantle: will be
givee, the imrehasers to give their notes with
a part overt security, bearing int. 'est iron) day of
sale. No property to lw Offill Settled
Mr.

ELNIElt I. (RC altiAcliElt.

PUBLIC SALE_____ 
,•, . 1 , ,

PrOili Ill LAIR tO ille rarmer.The undersitrned Intending to quit farinieg,
will sell at publie sale 011 his premises, situate
on the road leading from Silver Run to The LeGore Combination of Lime

inl IPS from the former place. on
Marker's Mill, 13;!, nines rrom the latter and 2,21

billowing rate. Otte ton of lime, before
is said by practical farmers to pay al the

TuEsosi.v, MARCH 24th., 1903,
sactmla2lop'cmlocpeicri,Nru:., the following valuable per- '

THREE HEAD OF HORSES,If

_ WM. P. HALTER.
W1711. Warner, Auet. E. 0. Doderer, Clerk.
3-7-31

it, is worn bring to life or release
plant food ettiaigh to prodnce:

1 Ion of wheat worth $ 20.00
24r tons corn „ 50.00
4 tons of hay „ 40.00

-
- 110.00

Cost of 1 ton of lime abont 4.00

This will leave as a profit to

farmer $100.00
liow Call the farmers afford to put off

Inning and expect to make up the great
loss in their future crops ? The LeGore
Combination of Lime is guaranteed to
show paying results for twenty years. If.
the farmers lime for grass, wheat and
corn, they will grow good crops and lay
the foundation for permanent improve-
ment. The farmer makes more clear
money by the use of one ton of lime
titan the manufacturer does from the
sale of 100 tons. Putting off liming is
like putting off doing what. is right-the
longer you wait the harder it, will go. It
does not pay to pit ont aity crep with-
out liming if the field has not had any
lime for -I or 5 years.

If the farmers wish to grow abilndant
crops of wheat,grass and corn profitably,
they must use a good combination of
the salts of lime.
Orders should be given to time ware-

house people early, or send direct to-

LeGore Combination Lime Co.,
LeGORE, MD. 8-17,tf

on Ready

FOUTZ S CELEBRATED
•

11011SEAM MILE POWDERS.
A au. 1-ACVLICI. L1/1,1,11.1 eas• n. •

outz s Horse & Cattle Powder
A Standard for 50 ears.

Ils Reliability and Purity are ei ) 55 here
ie., Efficiency for Condit .... i . awl CO ring Animals of
I • iseases has never beet, equaled. I (•11 res lirotite
Cough, influenza, Heaves, li ale Itomal. Indigestion, I 'on
situation. 111141 all stomach troubles. I leshares lost ap

Petite and iecreases lie assimilation. It assists in fattening and increase, Ito quantity of
milk and ereatIll.

FOUL At'S tioporior Poultry rood 
routz's Perfect Lice Ponder 
routz's Gertain Worm Powder 
rotitz's Gertain Kolik Gore 
routz.'s Liniment 
routz's Dentin* Powder. for Lollar Galls, etc

5c. per plot.
25G

Iithe •
50e bottle

25c plc*
Every article of our ma nit rael tire is Ku:trent cal a le-ars 5. Serial N,,. sr.'. Bewareof Inntal 1011A WhiCII Ore IloW on the market !
Sold eve ryw here-
Tanioytovvro. Md. 12()I5E12 1 is. r•IcIKINNtle.

IDE DAVID E. rOUTZ G(IMPANY.
12 21 7 lY etaitimoro. md.

.,,•.,.•.•.•.•.•.•.....„.......:.•..•...•.•...•...„.•.•.•.,.•„.•.• .• •
1 W H E N• 

4.
4.••4. 4.• •.t.T You want the Latest• f•f•f• IN•

;• Shoes, Hats, itaci••fA. Gents' Furnishings,•
•

•

•

• 22 West Main Street.•

•

•

• AGENT FOR-+
•
•

at the Lowest Possible Prices, call on--

•

•
•I•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

VVM. C. DEVILBISS, •
•
•

WESI MINS! I R. 't

0
•

•
•

WALK-OVER SHOES for Men. $3.50 and $4.00. 
•

DOROTHY DODD SHOES for Women, $3.00 and 53.50.

+•••:•••:-•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+.4,

Winter 
1A

Luxury
A Good Hot Water Bottle
We 11:1 theirt-one And two

quart sizes.

Reliable goods-I-wives, one

dollar and npwarils.

TOOTH BRUSHES
are always seasonable. We have

a nice line, also al gmaal assort-

ment. of plmular Tooth Powders
and Dentifrice.

Roht. S. McKinney,
DRUGGIST,

Taneytown, - - - Md.

A Few Specials
Space will only permit us to inen-
lion a few of the many articles

which we are selling at greatly

Reduced Prices.

Graniteware.

we have j1181, reeffivcal 1.1111 11raiiiteware
Assortments -one in hine aml white,

aud the other ill grey- which we are

sellIng at 10c each. The assortments

eonsist of large Wash Basins,
Buckets, Pt-Riding Pans, Berlin Kettles,

Dippers, etc., which are all tirsts. We

(10 noi handle the cheap ware, which

"11111'11;.‘s.le1,1"littigti‘iill:icalltis‘NrIplettlim":le. articles to the

tell you %%hat the articles are, hitt call

and see them and you will he sure to

asking, for mils' Ille. There is no use to
value of 50e, which are yotirs for the

Our 5c andlOc Table.
We have also started a 5e and 10e

Post Cards and Albums.
We have laid in a large supply of

Post. Cards and Post Card Albnins,
which we knew is the largest in town.
5000 Post, Cards to select. from. We have
the goods and can prove our assertions.
Post Cards, front le to loc; Post Al-
bums, front 10e to $9.51h

Valentines.
We have them ill all varieties, from le

. $1.25 each. Also a fine assortment of
N'alentine Post Cards.
We will ()My mention one article M

our Grocery Department, and will ask
you to try a package of otir "Dandy

Cup" Coffee, which we are selling at,
13e per potind.

J. T. KOONTZ.

! Cur Special Noti▪ ce Column.

Is a clearing house for all sorts of stir-
! pins property, as well as for "Wants,"

t articles "Lest" and "Found," and im-

portant, notices in general. Even to

those who do not patronize it,it. is worth.

the cost of a year's subscription for the

information it carries.

littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING.
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies.
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

F I N
Oayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing 1.-:;romptly Done !
Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opiaesite

You Want full Value
for Your Money

When Buying flour.
You will certainly receive
this if you confine your
purchases to

White Dove
FLOUR.

Every sack guaranteed.

For sale by all Up-to-daie Grocers.

Maiiufactured by-

J. 11. Allender,
York Road. Md.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES,

• MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS.
-

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, los the muse et Magistrates
and others;

Mortgages, single copy, .10
s. 3 copies, .2S

" .50
Deeds, single copy, .05

0 copies,
12 "

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
41

" 100 "

Bill of Sale, per copy,
" 12 copies,

Chattel Mmtgages, per copy,
10 copies,

Stitt-1,110ns ler debt, 15 collies,
11

4

.45

.05

.10

.25

.02

.03

.25

.15

Conintitnients (same as Sum. for Dbt)
11 Fa.
State Warrants, " " " " "
511111. for Witnesses, 95 copies, .10

4 4 4 4 
50 ' .18

Notice to ()Mt, 25 " .15
ro . ' .25

Probates, 50 in Pad, .15
" 100 .25

Receipt, Blinks. with shill, .10
Type-writer paper, 8x10,I, in four

grades, in any quantity.
The above blanks will be mail. d, free

of charge, when orders amount. te 255 or
more, and are accompanied with cash.



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning March 15, 1908.

By REV. S. II. DOYLE.

Topic.-The wise use of money.-I Tim.
• 17.19.

Money may be generally defined as
governmentally stamped coin used as
a medium of exehange. As a tnattet
of convenienee certificates are often is

sued instead of coin, which is held In

reserve. Nothing looks more innocent

than coined gold and silver, and yet

what a history is associated with the

money of the world, where its selfish
aceinnulation becomes a ruling pas-
sion and for its sake men will sacrifice
honer and everything most dear tc
them in life: If all the money in the

world's history could tell its story,

what tragedies would be revealed.

Nvilat horrors would be unfolded!
But money, while a power for evil.

may be and is a power for good. The
money is tile same. The results de-
pend upon the different ways in which
It is used. The same money may build
a cathedral or a saloon, a hospital ot
a house of prostitution, au education
al Institution or a gambling den, where
the lives or men are debauched and
ruined. All depends upon the wise use
or It or the unwise use. It may be
"a root of all evil" or an inspiration to
all good, according to how we use it.
The wise use of money is therefore

of the greatest importance. Nor does
it depend upon the amount of money
that is used. It is just as wrong to
use $1 unwisely as $1,000,000, though
or course with the latter the greater
harm can be done. But the young
man who spends his dollar In rum, in
cigarettes and other sinful practices
uses it unwisely as well as the man
who squanders a million in riotous

living. The miser who selfishly hordes
up a few hundred or thousand dollars,
the limit of his opportunities, is just
as sinful in his use of his money as
the man who, having greater opportu-

nities. hordes his millions and delights

to hear the rattling of the gold or to
count his stocks and bonds. Let us

not limit money sins to the rich alone.
Though we have very little money, the
demand rests upon us to use it in a

wise way. The apostle sets for the un-

wise and the wise use of money: (1)

it is unwise because we have money to
be high minded. Money develops pride.
The rich think very often that it is
their vested right to lord it over the
poor or those under them. But God
hateth the proud and will humble them.
(21 It is unwise to trust In money rather
than in God. "Trust not in uncertain
riches, but in the living God, who giv-
eth us richly all things to enjoy."
Riches are uncertalu. God is constant,
"the same yesterday and forever."
How foolish to trust in an uncertainty
when it is possible to trust in a cer-
tainty, and that certainly greater and

more powerful than all the world's
riches combined!
The wise use of money Is here con-

trasted with its unwise use: (1) It is
wise to do good with money, "that
they do good, that they be rich in good
works." Money is a most powerful
agent for doing good. It is not to be
sneered at, as it is by many dema-
gogues. They take all they can get.
Wisely used, it Is a great power. The
world's churches, benevolent institu-
tions and works of charity all prove
this fact. Our schools, colleges and
universities demonstrate it, and thou-
sands of other good works of various
kinds hear testimony to the same.
What money we have let us do good
with it. (2) It is a wise use of money
to distribute it wisely among those who
are In need. This old world isn't such
an awfully selfish world. Let the cry
of need be heard in our own land or in
a foreign land and rich and poor make
haste to distribute and to communicate
to the needs of. others. (Si A wise use
of money lays up for us treasures in
heaven. Money cannot save us. but if
we are saved and use our money for
God and humanity He will reward us
in heaven.
The money question is no small one.

Young people should seriously con-
sider it. Out of your earnings save
something, he it ever so small. Pro-
vide for your future and the ability to
help others, and If God should bless
Soil with riches use them for Him
through humanity. "Freely receiving.
freely give."

BIBLE DEADIN0s.
Gen, xxvill, 19-22; Job xxix, 16; Prov.

viii, 10, 11, 32-35; I Chron. xxix, 10-15; I
John iii. 13-18; Prov. xi, 24-28; Jas. v,
1-6; Acts iv, 38; v, 1-11.

Real Heart of Christian Endeavor.
"Throw a handful of quicksilver

upon the earth," said A. .1. Gordon,
"and it immediately breaks into hun-
dreds of separate globules. each glob-
ule reflecting a full orbed sun." Thus
each Endeavorer, regardless of name
or creed, should reflect a "full orbed"
Christ. Christ's heart is the real
heart of Christian Endeavor. Chris-
tian. It is our high and holy privilege
to reflect such a heart as His. He
wants us to do it. We can do It if we
will. Will we?-Ida Q. Moulton.

"Lo, I Am With You."
[A message from Amos R. Wells. edi-

torial secretary of the United Society
of Christian Endeavor. Written for
Ohio Endeavor day.]
The Lord is with us! With us. then,
Is might to move the hearts of men,
And wisdom setting forth the right.
And love that makes it a delight.

The Lord is with us! Nay! Ah, nay!
What if we will not go His way?
What if we turn our steps aside
To ways of selfishness and pride?

His way is fixed by high decrees
Through all of God's eternities,
Pursuing with a purpose blest
The glorious, unchanging best.

His way, not ours! The final bliss,
The crown of all our joys. is this.
"The Lord is with us!" Let us pray
That we be with the Lord alway.

Removal of Warts.
A lunar caustic pencil, to be had at

any drug store, will soon remove a
wart. Moisten the point and apply
to the wart not long enough to make
a deep burn. It will turn black and
la a few days scale off. If not entire-
ly removed by the first application,
use the caustic again when the burn
Is well. In time the wart will all be
burned off.

THE sumou scHooL
A great deal has been said and written

The Eleetrie Are Light.

:Woo arc lights but in almost every in-
stance such articles were couched in
language which could only be under-
stood by a practical electrician. In an
arc light the brilliant, illutninatjon is
formed by the electric current "arcing"
over the gap between two carbon rods.
One of these carbon rods is called the
positive and the otter- the negative elec-
trode, and the citrrent passes train the
former te the latter. When the current
is turned on the carbons are together
and current passes through a little mag-
net coil in the lamp which draws them
apart. The current holds across the gap
between the two carbons. This arc con-
sumes energy; this energy takes the form
of heat so intense as to make the air or
gases between the ends of the carbons
incandescent, producing a brilliant light.
Particles of carbon are carried from the
positive electrode until its end becomes
cup•shaped. This little cup is called
the crater and from this crater (omit-fifths
of the whole light is emitted. The nega-
tive electrode does not become sir hot as
the other. Between the two carbons a
little cloud of vaporized carbon is formed
from the crater which is heated to a
brilliant incandescence and givea forth a
golden yellow light. The light from the
crater proper has a violet tinge owing to
the incandescent. particles of solid car-
bon. The arc of light extending from
one electrode to the other has an axis of
violet color which is its most brilliant
part. All this helps to neutralize the
different colored lights and make the
whole the nearest snbstitute for stinlight.
The fact that most of the luminosity
comes from the crater explains why the
light does not appear equal in all direc-
tions. It is brightest from that. point of
view which shows the largest portion of
the crater.

It. is (Alen noticed that when inserts
flutter about are lamps attracted by the
brilliant, light, their shadows on the
ground and neighboring walls appear
gigantic despite the fact, that. they are
very near the light. The reason for this
is that the light of the crater is concen-
trated in a po:nt smaller than the bodies
of the insects and the shadows conse-
quently grow larger as the distance is-
Creases.
As the carbon in the arc lamp burns

away the carbon rode become shorter
After a while the distance between the
two electrodes would become too great
for the are and the light, would go 

out..To remedy this defect. the rods are
governed by a magnetic device which
keeps them always the proper distance
apart until the carbons are burned away
so they have to be replaced.
The universal use of the standard car-

bon are lamp will he appreciated when
it is stated that the General Electric
l'ompany has placed nearly a million of
these lamps throughout the country for
jilt] Initiating pit rposee.
Dnring the past year several note-

worthy improvements have been made
in arc lighting and the new "flaming"
arc has been introduced. These lamps
give a very brilliant light of a yellowish
cast and do not, consume as nineh ens-
rent per candle-power as the former
type of arc lamp. In the "flaming"
arc lamps the electrodes are made of
compesition containing metals, instead
of pure carbon, but the principles of the
lamp remain the same.

Lesson XL-First Quarter, For
March 15, 1908.

tHE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

text of the Lesson, John ix, 1-12.

Memory Verses, 10, 11-Golden Text,

John ix, 5-Commentary Prepared by

Rev. D. M. Stearns.

'Copyright, 1907, by American Press Asanciation.1
We must note a few of the things

mentioned In the two chapters wlAich

we have passed over since last lesson

before taking up the lesson today.

Throughout the whole Bible we see

the love and long suffering and
patience of God on the one hand and
the carnal mind of man-enmity
against God-on the other. When Jesus
came-God manifest in the flesh-each
of these was fully manifested. In
these two chapters we have quite a
sample of each, for we see the Jews
seeking to kill Him and saying He
has a devil, He has never learned. At
the close of the day the people went
every man to his own house. while He,
not having where to lay His head,
went to the Mount of Olives. He had
to say of Judas Iscariot. "One of you
is a devil," and because of some things
He said many of His disciples went
back and walked no more with Him.
His own brethren did not believe in
Him (chapters vi, 66, 70; vii, 1, 5, 15,
20, 53; viii, b. Notwithstanding all
tills. He, knowing who He was and
whence He came and whither He was
going, that the Father who sent Hirn
was always with Him, doing the
works and telling Him what to say,
and that He always pleased the Father
(viii. 26-291. kept calmly and quietly on,
finding it His meet to do the will of
Him that sent Him, and, leaving all to
God. He found His home and rest in
His Father.
Jesus was always passing by some

one who needed Him. He is always
passing by. but the crowd know not
and care not. Occasionally some one
who has heard of Him cries out and
receives what he seeks-healing or
sight or some blessing. Sometimes-
as In today's lesson-He is found of
them who seek Him not as He goes
about working the works of Him who
sent Him. All physical ailments are
suggestive of Some spiritual ailment,
and it is true that we are all blind
from our birth, by nature children of
wrath. dead In trespasses and sins,
but God is not willing that any should
perish and is ready to give life to all.
Our Lord teaches in this lesson that
any peculiar physical infirmity is not
necessarily the result of any special
sin. and yet to this day there are many
who think otherwise. and If a child is
born blind or deaf or dumb or weak-
minded they begin to inquire into the
past life of the parents that they may
find a cause. There are many busy-
bodies minding other people's affairs
who would do better to get right with
God themselves. We are all here that
God may have some clay to fashion as
He pleases into vessels meet for His
own use. In the case of some blind
people He opened their eyes with a
word: others He touched, but this
man's eyes He anointed with clay,
which He made for the occasion, and
sent him to wash it off in the pool of
Siloam. The man went and washed
and came seeing (verse 7i. The clay
was something of earth and something
of God. which suggests a person of
earth born of God. a believer, one
whose eyes have been opened. He
uses such to open other blind eyes
provided they are willing to be-washed
off in Siloam and lost sight of by
people. Siloam suggests Christ, for the
word means "sent" (verse 7), and Jesus
delighted to speak of Himself as "sent
by the Father" (verse 4; chapter viii.
16, 18, 26. 29, 42i. He sends us where
He pleases, uses us as He sees fit, but
we must fall back into Him, for no
flesh shall glory in His presence-the
Lord alone must be exalted a Cor. 1.
29-31; Ise it 11. 17, 221. If we were
more willing to be thoroughly emptied
of self and seek only the glory of God,
who can tell how greatly the Lord
might use us to open the eyes of the
blind and to manifest Christ to the
lost?

Oh, to be emptier, lowlier, mean, unnoticed
and unknown,

And to God a vessel holier, filled with
Christ and Christ alone.

The more we attain to a life like
this, the more the adversary will show
his hatred of us. The healing of this
man led to a great controversy and
finally to the man's being cast out by
the Jews because he stood boldly for
his benefactor, though he knew not
who he was, but insisted that the man
who could open his eyes must be a
man of (hid, and so he withstood the
Jews who talked against Jesus. Jesus
found him after they had cast him out
and revealed Himself' to him, and he
became a true believer (verses 34-38).
To this day if a Jew confesses that

Jesus is the Christ-tile Son of God-
he is liable to be put out of the syna-
gogue (verae 221. disowned by his par-
ents and b-come an outcast from Jew-
ish society, unable to find employment
among them. I am at present in touch
with several who are suffering in this
way, but the glory of His kingdom will
more than recompense for all the suf-
fering. If we suffer with Him we
shall also reign with Him. Happy are
all who can say as this man said, "One
tiring I know, that whereas I was
blind now I see" (verse 25).

I have seen the face of Jesus;
Tell tile not of aught beside.

I have heard the voice of Jesus;
All my soul is satisfied.

Blessed Sun of Righteousness, I so love to
gaze on thee

That my eyes are growing blind to the
things once dear to me.

Prepared Tea For Black Laos.
Take one level tablespoonful of by

tea, one teaspoonful of gum arable and
one pint of boiling water. Put into a
saucepan and simmer very slowly over
the lire until the gum arable is dis-
solved and the tea a good black color.
Stir occasionally to prevent the gum
sticking to the pan and strain through
muslin.

00')00000000006)000000000000
O 0
6) 0
0 Girlhood and Scott's Emulsion are 0
0 0

O 
linked together. 0

0 0

6) The girl who takes Scott's Em u!- 0
O sion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is
O plump, active and energetic.

The reason is that at a period when a girl's

• digestion is weak, Scott's Emulsion
• provides her with powerful nourishment in
• easily digested form.
0

It is a food that builds and keeps up a

• 
girl's strength.

ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00.
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This is what Hon. Jake Moore, State
Wardell of Georgia, says of Kodol For
Dyspepsia: "E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chi-
cago, 111.-Dear Sirs-1 have snffered
more than twenty years fronrindiges-
tion. About eighteen months ago Iliad
grown so much worse that I could not.
digest a crust, of corn bread and could
not retain anything on my stomach. I
lest 25 lbs; in fact I made up my mind
that I could not. live but a shot t. time,
when a friend of mine reconiniendell
Kodol. I consented to try it te please
him and I was better in one day. I now
weigh mere than I ever did in my life
and am in better health than for many
years. Kodol did it. I keep a Iwo le
constantly, and write this hoping deo
humanity will be bent-fitted. Yours very
trrilv, Jake C. Moore, At Aug.
1904." Sold bv .1. McKellip, Drug,gist,
Tanevtown, Md.

Poultry Pickings.

Don't forget to clean and disinfeet the ,
hen himses anti runs at least every tee
weeks.

Don't, fail to supply the poultry a Oh
clean grit of some kind, especially eyr,-
ter shells.
The fowls yen intend to kill for mar-

ket, silent(' not receive food for at least
twenty-four [lotus before killing.

If the males are separated from the
growing flock the pullets will make a
better growth and the cockerels will do
better also.
The breed of fowls you like the best is

the one you should raise. When you
get a breed yon like keep it mire and
stick to that breed.

Don't stop fighting tne lice and ver-
min. They multiply very rapidly. Coal
oil abundantly applied to the roost poles
destroys lice and mites.

Before taking eggs to market be sure
to have them clean, and of course they
should be fresh. That is the only way
to insure the top price for them.
Don't tail to have an abundance of

drinking water in clean vessels constant-
ly before the fowls in a shady place, as
the egg is composed of over 70 per cent.
Water.
Don't forget that the hen needs dust

baths at all seasons of the year, and if
she is in an inclosure he sure to give access
to dust, as this is her natural way to rid
herself Of vermin.
The laying lien is putting a crimp in

the business of the egg speculator.
When he put all those eggs in cold atm.-
age last spring he did not count on the
hens laying so many eggs this fall and
winter.
Warm feeds will start Ilenti to laying.

Place the evening grain in the oven a
few minutes before feeding. Animal
food in the form of fresh cracked bone,
and vegetable food, as cabbages, beets,
etc., must be liberally provided.

After the fowls have gone to roost
scatter one or two unthrashed sheaves
of wheat or oats over the scratching
shed floor for them to scratch in early
in the morning. As a snlistitine for the
sheaves throw some grain in leaves or
straw.
As soon as fowls are ready for mar-

ket sell them. You will not profit, as a
usual thing, by holding them. The ex-
pense for feed and care anti risk of loss
will more than overbalance the increased
price if you should be so lucky as to get it.

Be careful about that little cough. Het
something right, away; some good, re•
liable remedy that will move the bowels.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup acts
gently yet, promptly on the bowels anti
allays inflammation at the same time.
It. is pleasant to take and it is especially
recommended for children, as it twat s
nearly as good as maple sugar. Sold by
.J. McKellip, Driiggist, Taneytown, Md.

Wit:ecress a Blood Clear ser.
Watereress contains inueh iron, and

this is real blood medicine. l'eople
who desire good complexions should
eat it abundantly, because It is a de-
stroyer of pimples and a cleanser of
the entire system. Watercress will also
neutralize chalk in the blood, of which
limy matter is the great caese of the
aging and stiffening of the fibers.

Boil • Cracked Egg.
Eggs sometimes crack upon being

imtnerse.d iu boiling water or are found
to be so when required for use. To
prevent the contents from oozing out
gently rub the crack with moistened
salt, allowing a little time for it to
peuetrate, then it will boil as well as
an uncraeked egg.

Homemade Baking Powder.
Mix by siftlug several times a pound

of cream of tartar, half a pound of
baking soda and a [mend of corn-
starch. This makes two and a half
pounds of purest baking powder at a
little more than the cost of one pound
of the best on the market.

For Moth Patches.
To remove moth patches try the nal

lowing ointment: Ten grains of COCOS
butter, teat grains of castor oil, twenty
centtgratus of oxide of zhic. ten centl•
graree: of white precipitate. ten diroptil
Of essence of rose. Apply to the moth
patch night and morning.

The Puzzler
No. 33.-Literary Lights.

(Women who have Won fame as writ-
ers.)

1. The woman who collaborated with
her brother in writing prose versions
of Shakespeare's plays.

2. The most profound Englishwoman

novelist.

S. The novelist, niece of Matthew
Arnold.
4. The author of "The Battle Hymn

of the Republic."
5. The author of "Sara Crewe."
6. An English poetess who wrote

"The Cry of the Children."

7. An English poetess who wrote
"Songs of Seven."

8. A New England writer of novels
and short stories of American life.
9. The author of "A Bow of Orange

Ribbon."

10. The author of "Gates Ajar."

No. 34.-Hidden Fruits.
You will be able month after month

to grasp more clearly the fact that
often a OMR goes wrong through van-
ity. At Capri Cotilla saw striking
proof of this. Figures and dates at
hand.

No. 35.-Animal Puzzle.

The utunes of two fabulous animals
are suggested.-Farm and Fireside.

No. 36.-Charade.
To the south winds gentle whisper
As it comes across the field

Add the coat that bids defiance
And from north winds forms a shield.

The Two are nothing in themselves.
They have no weight or worth

To this poor thing that stands alone,
Most useless of the earth.

Yet in the right place put the wuoLm,
And, marvelous to own,

The one that stands beside it
To tenfold worth has grown.

No. 37.-Added Fractions.
1. Add two-thirds of a pig, two-thirds

of an ant and half of an ox and get a
musical instruuieut.
2. Add two-fifths of an agate, one-

quarter of gold and one-sixth of silver
and get a strong wind.
3. Add one-half of a garden, one-

third of a man and three-fourths of a
tent and get something to wear.
4. Add two-fifths of a blaze, one-third

of fun and one-half of rest and get the
color of the sky.

No. 38.-Riddle.
A sign of servitude throughout all time,
Though golden, a prison cell is mine.
I'll help you maie the finest cake
If you will but my prison break.

No. 39.-A Pyramid,
1. A letter in century.
2. Two letters In dividend.
3. A word meaning silent.
4. One of the United States,
5. Fitted to excite merriment.
The bottom of the pyramid and each

side, reading upward, are the same.

No. 40.-Remainders.
(Triply behead and triply curtail each

word to find the remainder.)
1. Behead and curtail a body of peo-

ple appointed to examine into some
special matter and leave a fingerless
glove.
2. Behead and curtail a substitute for

yeast and leave an age.

Key to the Puzzler.
No. 25.-Word Square: 1. Stove. 2,

Inter. 3. Seven. 4. Trail. 5. Enter. 6.

RaNlo)i.d 6.-Poetical Puzzle: 1. "The Chil-
dren's Hour." 2. "The Golden Legend."
8. "The Spanish Student."
No, 27.-Syncopation: Roman, roan.
No. 28.-Word Hunt: Mon-are-hy, are.
No. 29.-Transposition: Octave, avo.

cet.
No. 30.-A Diagonal:

• CILII•TE

I 001. TE

• Q uesTa

N OUA RDR

SM ANT L

✓ OCATI 0

✓ l'Es TI

0.to sTo0

Ut N ATIO

4
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No. 31.-Well Known Book: "Gulli-
ver's Travels."
No. 32.-Double Acrostic: Initials-

Sir Walter Scott. Third row-Sir Isaac
Newton. Crosswords - 1. Sister. 2.
Icicle. 3. Rarest. 4, Writer. 5. An-
swer. 6. learns. 7. Trains. 8. Ex-
cept. 9. Random. 10. Spears. 11.
Coward. 12. Option. 13. Trophy. 14.
Tinted.

NEW YORK CITY.

There are about 18.400 lame children
in New York city.
The most reliable records show that

there are 3,879 millionaires in New
York city.
There is no city la the world where

so many special privileges are allowed
to be enjoyed by the authorities as in
the American metropolis.
The government of New York city

will spend more than twice as much
in the coming year as the government
of the United Stales spent in the year
before the civil war.
New York city would never have ex-

isted as a metro2olis without the wa-
ters nround 'Manhattan Island. yet to
faeilitate travel over these waters
there has been spent and planned to
be spent in bridges $201,000,000.-New
York herald.

Good For Everybody.
Mr. Norman R. Coulter, a prominent

architect, in the Delbert Building, Sail
Francisco, says: "I fully endorse all
that has been said of Electric Bitters as
a tonic medicine. It is good for every-
body. It corrects stomach, liver and
kidney disorders in a prompt and effici-
cient manner and builds up the system."
Electric Hitters is the best spring medi-
cine ever sold over a druggist's counter;
as a blood purifier it is unequaled. 50c.
at R. S. McKinney's drug store.

Best Healer in the World.
Rev. F. Starbircl, of East. Raymond,

Maine, says: I have used lineklen's
Arnica Salve for several years, on lily
old army wound, and other obstinate
sores, and hind it the best healer in the
world. I use it too with great success
in my veterinary business. Price 25c. at
R. S. McKinney's drug store.

Where There Are
Little People to Sew For

The Singer Sewing Machine means all the dif-
ference between needle-and-thread drudgery and
the most fascinating employment any home loving
woman can engar-e

Between Cie pecriens Singer and the best of the
department-s -e :achines there 13 no more real
resemblance Clan Letween fine linen and burlap.

Moreover C.e

Singer Sewing Machine
agency is always as easy to get at as the Post
Office.

At \Singer stores you can now 0-et Vheeler &
Wilson Sewing Machines and Parts.

The Wheeler & Wilson machine, for over 50 years
the standard of the rotary-shuttle movement for making
the lock stitch, is now sold exclusively at Singer stores.

BY Tits:sr SIGNS YOU
MAY Shlk.W AND WILL FIND

SINUER STORES EVLRYWNIERE

Sold only by Singer Sewing Machine Co.

Taneytown, Md.
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RAILROAD PRESIDENT SPEAKS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE
Charles H. Mellen's Vigorous Speech
Before the National Grange Calls
Out a Resolution.
The president of the New York, New

Haven and Hartford railroad was in.
vited to address the national grange
at Hartford at the public meeting held
on the evening of Nov. 13. There were
nunierous other speeches on that occa.
sion, but President Mellen's was the
one that made his audience straighten
up In their seats and take notice. He
likened the attack on corporations to
a drunken man's debauch, condemned
the brass band methods employed, said
the investigation ordered of his road
was instigated by stock gamblers, as-
serted the holdup in Massachusetts
was for the purpose of blackmail,
showed that it Is not a rich man's
panic, but the losses must be borne by
every man, woman and child, and
closed with a tribute to .1. Pierpout
Morgan and others who had so much
to resent in the scant consideration
their efforts ill behalf of the business
interests of the country had received
"at the hands of those in authority"
and who had put that all aside and
had done so much In so short a time
and so effectively.
It was a scathing speech, replete

with irony and invective, and it wasn't
quite relished by the leaders of the
grange. Had they known what Pres-
ident Mellen was going to say on the
occasion probably he would not have
appeared on the programme. What
the grange thought about it may be
gathered from the following resolution
Which was adopted at the first session
held after the speech was delivered:

Resolved. That the members of the na-
tional grange do not wish the impression
to go abroad that the statements made
by all the speakers at the public recep-
tion last evening are a portion of the
grange creed. A railroad president was
invited to speak, and the members cour-
teously listened to his prepared address
with many innuendos susceptible of varied
construction, some of which would place
our Order before the world in a false
position. The national grange, at its first
session after said public meeting, desires
to publicly declare it is not responsible
for the statements or expressions in said
address above referred to.
Resolved. That the national grange firm-

ly and unflinchingly stands on its declara-
tion of principles in opposition to all
trusts or combinations that use unfair
methods to exploit the people.
Resolved, That we wage no warfare

against railways or ally other corpora-
tions that conduct their business along
lines of fairness, and we further declare
it to be the fixed and determined prin-
ciple of our Order that all men or cor-
porations, rich or poor, great or small,
shall obey the laws of our country.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
both Agreeable and Effective.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has no

superior for coughs, colds and croup,
and the fact that it is pleasant to take
and contains nothing in any way injuri-
ous has made it. a fovorite with mothers.
Mr. W. S. Pelham, a inerchantof Kirks-
ville, Iowa, says: "For more than twenty

years Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
been my leading remedy for all thrtiat

troubles. It. is especially suceessfill in
rases of croup. Children like it and

my enstomers who have used it will not

take any other." For sale by R. S. Mc-
Drnggist, Taneytown, Md.

WINDMILL SIGNALING.

May Be Utilized by the Dutch For

Military Purposes.
To the casual observer viewing a

Dutch landscape there is nothing to

arrest the attention in the fact that
possibly one or more out of a dozen
windmills In sight are to all appear-

ances simply standleg idle while the
others continue their never eliding
task.t

tete watches the sails of the Idle
mills closely, it may perhaps be no-
ticed that they move slightly from
time to time and then remain far
awhile at a different angle. If this Is
so. the miller is in all probability en-
gaged in holding a conversation with
the proprietor of the other mill, which
may be miles away-in nice possibly
barely visible on the iterizon.
Quite recently the Dutch govern-

ment carried on a series or experi-
ments in order to aseertain the value
of windmill signaling for military pur-
poses and were sitrprised to thid that
communication could readily be estab-
lished with far distant centers and
that confidential messages (.1)111(1 be
sent on from one mill to another and
so forwarded throughout the length
and breadth of Holland In 2111 incredi-
bly short time by 111e211124 of secret
codes known only to the millers them-
selves.

These codes have been handed down
from generation to generatiou and jeal-
ously guarded from outsiders with all
the intense conservatism for whieh the
provincial Dutch are proverbial. Apart.
however, from these secret codes, un-
derstood only by the millers anti local
groups of mill owners, there exists a
series of windmill signals with which
every one of the inhabitants of the
country districts is familiar.
At times, for instance. a mill may

stop working suddenly and the miller
be seen to come out and with the aid
of a long pole with an iron hook at the
end, like a gigantic boat hook, reach up
and drag down the descending sail un-
til the arms assume a certain position.
Every one knows immediately that
some accident has happened to the
wooden machluery of the mill and
that the services of the local carpen-
ter are required.-Windsor Magazine.

Tests For Wool and Linen.
Of the goods sold as "all wool" there

Is not one-tenth that is genuine. Gen-
era113- the main component is cotton.
The test for this is simple. All that

Is necessary is to pull out a few

threads and apply a lighted match.
Cotton will go off in a blaze; wool will
shrivel up.
To distinguish pure linen front coun-

terfeit is even easier. The intended
buyer need but wet her finger and ap-
ply it to the goods. If they are pure
linen, the dlOisture will pass straight
through; the spot touched will be soak-
ed at onee and almost Immediately one
side will be as wet as the other.

 t Colors Runming.
If black and white goods are washed

lu this manner their color will be set
and will never run: First make a suf-
ficient quantity of suds with any good
laundry soap and put on the fire to

boll. After the water bolls drop in the

garment which you wish to wash and

boll it about eight or ten minutes. Re-
move from the water and wash it as

you usually do any other garment. It

will never run or fade away after this.

Stomach Powder.
Stomach powder for all who have

failed to find a cure for indigestiou.

This powder puts the stomach and in-
testines Into perfect order and diges-

tion of all the food Is sure to follow,
says the Bostou Globe. This remedy
has gone across the continent and is
kept In hundreds of homes; Cincho-
!Attie sulph, ten grains; bisintith sub-
nitrate, two ounces. Dose, one-third
of a teaspoonful four times daily.

Keeps Shoes In Shape.
People are beginning to realize the

advantage of shoe trees in preserving
the shape of the shoe and thus adding
to their durability. This has led a
Rhode Island man to invent the shoe
tree herewith showy, whieli is made of
a number of parallel wires. Being

strong. but at the same time light, it
overeomes the objections of the ordi-
nary artiele of this kind. Being made

A
WIRE SHOE TREE.

of wire, It is both flexible and resilient.

At the two ends are fixed spherical

tips to engage the toe and heel of the
shoe's interior. This shoe tree is read-
ily Introduced into and retuoved from

the shoe, is self conforming and serves

to maintain the normal inner shape of
the shoe. The device also forms a
handle by means of which the shoe
can be eonveelently carried about.

Do Not Crowd The Season.
The lirst warm flays of spring bring

with them a desire to get out and enjoy
the exhilirating air and snnsiiine. Chil-
dren that have been housed up all win-
ter are brought, out and you wonder
where they all came from. 'rlie heavy
winter clothing is lb hiwit aside and
many shed their flannels. 'Hien a cold
wave comes and people say that grip is
epidemic. Colds at this season are even
more dangeions than in mid-winter, as
there is mooch more danger of pneu-
monia. 'rake Chamberlain's Congli
Remedy, however, and yi to will have
nettling to fear. It always clues, and
we have neyer known a cold to result. in
pneumonia when it was used. It is
pleasant and safe to take. Children like
it.. For sale by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

A Remarkable Wagon.
J. B. Beyer of Sohola township, Pike

county, Pa., has a farm wagon the
woodwork of which he built lilmself in
1863 in a wagon shop in Berryville,
N. Y.. in which he was an apprentice.
Mr. Beyer did all the woodwork on the
wagon by lamplight, sawed the hubs,
split and hewed every spoke, felloe
and axle. Purchasing a farm in Silo-
hole township the same year Mr. Bey-
er took Ills wagon with him to the
farm and has used it constantly ever
since. He has never had the tires set
or a dollar's Iverth of repairs done to
it, and to all appearances It is good
for another century. Aside from good
workmanship and material the secret
of its lasting qualities is due to the
fact that it has always been housed
when not in use.--yhiladelphia Record.

Just a little Cascasweet is all that is
necessary to give your baby when it is
cross and peevish. CaScasweet con-
tains no opiates tier harmful drugs and
is highly recommended by mothers
everywhere Conforms to the National
Pore Food and Drugs Law. Sold by J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

FACTS IN FEW LINES

American blooded milk cows are be.
lug exported to Japan.
In 1606 absence from church on Sun-

day in England was punished by a
tine of a shilling.

The Turks are manifesting great de-
light in automobiles, but their poor
roads make it difficult to use them.
New naphtha springs and a large

naphtha lake have been discovered
about eight miles from NabliSkaya
bay, in the Russian portion of Sagha-
lien.

The Mexican government is experi-
menting with various methods for ob-
taining the best results from irriga-
tion. The dry farming method is also
to be well tested.

Princess Henry of Battenburg, speak-
ing on foreign missions, declared the
conversion of India would be to Asia.
what the conversion of Constantine
was to the world of his time.
At Pagasae, in Thessaly, 150 tomb-

stones of the second and third cen-
turies B. C. have been discovered. The
stones are ornamented with colored
designs, the colors being marvelously
preserved.

A jade mine in Sisktyou county, Cal.,
is said to be the only ffne of its kind in
this country. Jade was discovered
there in 1906, and tests showed that
the mineral was up to the standard in
every particular.
A submerged city of great antiquity

has been discovered by sponge fishers,
who went down in a diving bell at
Siax, off the coast of Tunis. It is be-
lieved that the land on which the city
was built subsided.
Spanish immigrants brought to Hon-

olulu some months ago are giving sat-
isfaction mall parts of Hawaii, where
they have gone. For the most part,
too, they have remained on the planta-
tions where they went to work first.
Dr. D. F. Luckey, state veterinarian

of Missouri, says that before long the
leaves and stems of alfalfa will be
ground into meal and bread made from
It. Meal from the seed of the grass
would, he says, be too rich for the
stomach,
Holland has set engineers to work to

pump the water out of the famous
Zuyder Zee and turn it into 1,400 acres
of dry land. When this work is accom-
plished there will rise where 4,000 fish-
ermen now sink their nets farms and
homes for 50,000 Dutchmen.
The largest wagon in the world has

been shipped to Nome, Alaska, for the
Pioneer Mining company. It is over
twenty-six feet long and seven feet
high from the axle. The wheels are
ten feet in diameter and are fitted
with iron tires one and one-half feet
in width.
An enterprising south London firm

sent out a number of dogs fitted with
"boards" on their backs advertising
their wares. The canine "sandwich-
men" bad the boards strapped on their
backs, and they marched along the
gutters In single file, like the orthodox
boardtuen.
Two Indian girls, not yet fourteen

years old, were sold to the highest bid-
ders in the open market at Alert Bay
recently. Two hundred pounds cash
was paid for the girl who was first
sold. The second who was put up to
barter was sold for £100, payable in
dirty blankets.
Mr. Singer of sewing machine fame

recently 1)111t1 $60,000 for a pair of
opera glasses. The lenses are, of
course, the best obtaluable, but it was
the fact that the "glasses" vvere of
solid gold, surrounded by a lyre In
crusted with diamonds and sapphires,
that accounted for the price.

Donald McLean of Warsaw, Canada,
a bagpipe player, says he was sur-
rounded by wolves on returning to his
camp after hunting. and, seeing that
his rifle would be useless against so
many anhuals, Ile played his bagpipe
several hours, walking around a tree,
and the wolves gradually left him.

James F. Barker, head of the Cleve-
land Mapual Training school, declares
that boys make better cooks than girls.
Mr. Barker says that the male cook
has a better temper. He is not so lia-
ble to throw pails about and break
dishes, and it is a known fact, he al-
leges, that wen are more scientific.

Henry Gassaway Davis, late candi-
date of the Democratic party for vice
president, has offered to give the
Young Men's Christian association
movenieut in his state the sum of
$25,000, conditional upon the raising
of $75,000 more, to stand as a perma-
nent endowment to aid the .work in
West Virginia.
Paris has a shop for the sale of the

hair of famous people. Every lock is
guaranteed genuine, and no less than
$20 is requested for a mere snippet
from the head of the great Napoleon
The hair of certain popes rules steady
at about $10 a lock, but it is possible
to secure a wisp from the hair of the
czar or the kaiser for as little as a
dollar.

French juries are getting tired of
passing on resolutions in favor of Cap-
ital punishment being maintained and
then seeing the president commute the
death sentence with clockwork regu-
larity. They have now carried the war
into the enemy's camp. A Paris jury
has passed a resolution asking that
steps be taken to curtail the presi-
dent's power to pardon so that the
jury's severity may not be neutralized
by the chief of state.
King Edward's interest in the wel-

fare of the men employed on his estate
has again been showu by his action in
having the Bull inn at Shernbourne,
which stands on the Sandringham es-
tate, converted into a club for the la-
boring men of the parish. The rooms
are well stocked with games and vari-
ous amusements.. Captain Frank Beck,
the king's agent, has been elected
president of the club. This is the sec-
ond club the king has provided for his
employees at Sandringharo.

wisse
. Clucks and Cackles.

Chickens usually sell for more per
pound than hugs, anti it is an estab-
lished fact that a pound of chicken
meat is made at a lower cost than a
pound or pork.
The first essentiall in the production

of eggs is the health or the hens. You
can never have a flock of record break.
Ing egg producers if any of them are
aahealthy.
Put a little tobacco dust and ashes

lit the nests. Lice and mites multiply
rstphily, and a good insecticide will go
a long way toward destroying theme-
tilinain's Hera! Werld

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, tr...d breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball. of Rayensweoci, W, Va.. says:-

"I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are new using it In milk
for baby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat. • 
Bottles only. SI.00 She holding 2% times the trial Special Notice Column

size, which sells for SO cents.
Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT A 00.. OHIOA00.

Ear Silt by J. Mebellip, Druggist, Irneylown,Mil,

Classilied Advertir-TAR,
len

J. S. MYERS, 0. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D /3

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dente I
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and itEPAIRING will
he given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. MYERS will he ill New Windsor, every

day except the first Friday and satnrday of
each mo n t h.

.1. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the first
Friday and Saturday of each month.
M'. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor, - - Maryland,
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill

lug Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.
will be ill TANEYTOWN, mat. WOdlleSdfly of

each month. Engagements can be made with
me by mail, and at my oftice in New Windsor,
at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas atiminia-
tered
Graduate of Maryland University. Balti

more. 5-1-4
C. P. 'Phone.

Manking.

TAN EYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

floes a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
• 

WA ',TER A. BOWER, Treasurer
JAS. C. GA LT, President.

-0-
DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.
JAMES C. GALT.
W. W. CRAPSTER.
HENRY GALT.

If. 0. STONESIFER.
JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTF.R,
CALVIN T. FR1NOER,
DANIEL J. HF:SSON•

Insurance.

BIRNIE & WILT
-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN. MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

INSURANCE
Are your buildings and personal

property Insured against Fire and
Wind ? If so, are you satisfied with
the Company you are in ? Does your
Policy snit. yon, anti are you sure it is
safe and all right ? Everybody ought
to be insured, and insured just right.

The Home Ins. Co., N. Y.
Insures right. You do not. gaitibb on
chances. You buy a policy, for one or
three years, at a fixed price, just as you
buy a horse. No Premium note is given,
and there are no assessments, no matter
116W many fires the Company may have.
The undersigned has had twenty-five

years experience in placing insurance.
lie doea not know all about insurance,
but, is willing to give you the benefit oil
what he doex know. Call around and
let 119 talk the matter over.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
Taneyt own, Md.

Pedigreed Seed Corn
Collier's Excelsior the most
perfect type yet produced.

The methods employed in Its pro-
duction the most intensive known

in Corn Breeding.
Excelsior gave best results in the ten

states where it was grown 1907. Took
first. prize in every class for white corn,
and sweepstakes prizes ovsr all comers
at the State Corn anti Wheat. Show, Bal-
timore, Md., DeCelllber, 1907; also took
first prize at the Slate Fair, Richmond,
Va., October, 1907.

Has taken first prize
'wherever shown.

My free Corn Booklet tells the methods
employed in its prcelnetion, and what.
government experts anti others have to
say regarding it. Strong guarantee
with each order.
Oermination test on each bag.

Money refunded if Corn Is not as
represented.

My seed stock of hoth colors are well
matured anti sound. ‘'mite today for
Corn Booklet.

W. Oscar Collier, Prop'r
SPRINGWOOD SEED FARMS,

Easton; - - Maryland222.3i

Wanted At Once

500 Horses & Mules
to ship to Southern Market.
I will pay the Highest Cash Market

l'rice. also buy Fresh Cows and Fat
Stock of all kinds. Parties having any of
the above for sale, will please drop me a
postal and I will be glad to call and try
to boy your stock at any time.'

HOWARD J. SPALDING,
1-2541 LITTLESTOWN.

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WAlING MACHINE

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on
the Market.
Agents Wanted,

L. K. BIRELY. General Agent.
c.& P. Terephime. Middleburg. Md.

FOR LIQUOR AND DITUGAD-DICTIONS)

ALL CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL,
i\DDREssTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE

t2HN.CAPiT01. ST. WASHINGTON,D.C.
1-11-3mo

Use our

For Small Ads.



TANEITOWN LOCAL COLUMN,
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Items of local News of Special Interest
to Home Readers.

All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this
page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Mrs. Jessiah Myers, of Mill St., is suf-
fering with an attack of the grippe.

The Congregational Missionary So-
ciety of the Reformed church, will hold
its regular meeting on Sunday evening,
at 7.30.

Mr. Harry D. Hilterbrick and family
removed to Baltimore, on Wednesday.
Mr. Hilterbrick has secured a position
with a Coal Company.

J. T. Koontz is raising to two stories,
the portion of his building used as an
ice cream parlor, in order to gain room
for the storage of merchandise.

Among the democratic candidates for
the nomination for sheriff of Adams
County, is Mr. Elias Fissell, formerly a
proprietor of the Central Hotel, Taney-
town.

•
Mr. Chas. Witherow, electrical engi-

neer, who has been here on a visit for
several weeks to his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Witherow, returned to New
York, on Wednesday.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Birnie Trust Company,
held on Monday, the present Board of
Directors was re-elected, nearly every
share of stock being represented. A
semi-annual dividend of six per-cent
was declared on the stock.

The posts and porch around the old
stone hotel, which have been more or
less a nuisance for many years, were re-
moved by proprietor Bankard, this week,
in carrying out his plans for remodeling
the building. Pedestrians, at least. will
welcome the change.

For once it appears that there will be
plenty of houses in Taneytown to supply
the demand, this Spring. There seems
to be no special reason for this, as there
is as much work here as always, and
perhaps when "moving time" comes all
will be filled, as usual.

At the last meeting of the Directors of
the Taneytown Savings Bank, James C.
Galt, was re-elected president; John S.
Bower, vice-president., and Calvin T.
Fringer, secretary. Walter A. Bower,
who has been a clerk in the bank for
about two years, was elected cashier, or
treasurer.

We have read "The Light that Failed;"
it is a strong, beautiful story, though
decidedly sad. Perhaps our local poets
might adopt the same title to an effusion
on our street lamps, which would con-
tain plenty of strength, if not the beauty
and sadness. One thing is sure-the po-
etry could be no worse than our lights
and the schedule for operating them.

J. Ross Koons, junior member of the
firm of Koons Brothers, was taken to
Frederick Hospital, on Thursday, where
he was operated on for appendicitis and
peritonitis in an advanced stage. He
had been ill since Sunday, and when re-
moved to the hospital his condition was
very Serious. Reports this Friday morn-
ing are more encouraging, but the
chances for his recovery seem doubtful.

Mr. G. W. Baumgardner, writing from
Mobile, Ala., says: "On March 5, left
New Orleans, down the Mississippi, and
all went well until it got so foggy that
we anchored until morning. We then
left the river for the gulf, and when
breakfast was called only six out of the
twenty passengers responded, while the
rest went to bed. I went, too, and was
so sick that I couldn't get out until we
left the gulf and went into Mobile bay
about 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Was
very giddy when I got up, but managed
to eat a little supper. This was my first
voyage, and it will do for a while."

The following item is from a recent is-
sue of the Presbyterian: "At the annual
congregational meeting of the First
church, Mauch Chunk, Rev. James
Cattanach, pastor, held February 8, en-
couraging reports were received from
the several organizations of the church.
The income, from all sources, amounted
to $6,398.70, and there is a credit bal-
ance of over $200. During the year, 16
persons united with the church, 13 of
them being on confession of faith. On
behalf of the Board of Trustees, Judge
L. II. Barber presented a resolution,
which. was heartily adopted, expressing
appreciation of the pastor's services in
raising the sum of $2,500 for the liquida-
tion of the debt resting upon the manse.
The resolution also conveyed the as-
surance of warm regard and of earnest
support in the pastor's work."

No Use To Die.
"I have found out that there is no use

to die of lung trouble as long as you can
get Dr. King's New Discovery," says
Mrs. J. P. White, of Rushboro, Pa. "I
would not be alive to-day only for that
wonderful medicine. It loosens up a
cough quicker than anything else, and
cures lung disease even after the case is
pronounced hopeless." This most relia-
ble remedy for coughs and colds, la-
grippe, asthma, bronchitis and hoarse-
ness, is sold under guarantee at R. S.
McKinney's drug store. 50c. and $1.00
Trial bottle free.

A Surprise Social.

(For the RECORD.)
A delightful surprise social was held

at the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
Asbury M. Fuss, near Etnmitsburg, on
the evening of March 5th. About 7
o'clock the guests began to arrive. The
evening was pleasantly spent with various
games till a late hour when all were in-
vited to the dining room, where they
found a table laden with all the delicacies
of the season, to which all did ample
justice. At a late hour all departed for
their homes, wishing the host and hostess
many more such happy events.
Those present were; Asbury Fuss and

wife, William Fuss and wife, Peter
Eyler and wife,Cameron Ohler and wife,
Chas. Gifielan and wife, Meade Fuss
and wife, Samuel Weybright and wife,
Ross Baker and wife, Jacob Stambaugh
and wife, Bert Baker and wife, Dilly
Mort and wife, Mrs. W. H. Weant, Mrs.
Thomas Angell, Lizzie Eyler, Mettie
Hawk, Fannie Cornell, Elsie Keilholtz,
Jessie Eline, Carrie Fuss, Edna Bishop,
Bruce Mounshour, Mary Weybright,
Alice Fuss, Mary Bishop,Blanche Baker,
Helen Fuss, Ethel and Margaret Baker,
Edna Weybright, Ruth Stambaugh;
James Bishop, John Mounshour, Frank
Bishop, William Baker, Samuel, Grier
and Andrew Keilholtz, Ervin Eyler, Joe
Eline, Chester, Loyd and Russel Ohler,
Harry Mounshour, Charles,Elmer,John,
Clarence and Wilbur Fuss, Guy Baker,
Frank Myers, Geo. Silate, Leonard
Stonesifer.

Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
B. F. Crocker, Esq., now 84 years of

age, and for twenty years Justice of the
Peace at Martinsburg, Iowa, says: "I
am terribly afflicted with sciatic rheuma-
tism in my left arm and right hip. I
have used three bottles of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and it did me lots of good."
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Aid.

Silver Run.-Miss Carrie Koontz was
taken to Baltimore, last week,to be oper-
ated on for floating kidney. Her many
friends wish her a speedy recovery that
they may see her enjoying her 'former
health.
The sale by David and Oliver Boos.e,

last Saturday was not largely attended,
the household goods realizing prices far
less than the actual value.

Flittings will soon begin but the chang-
ing of residences will not be as numerous
as former years; Jacob Lippy, to Han-
over; Henry Koontz to his house vacated
by Mr. Lippy;Benj. Kemper to the house
vacated by Mr. Koontz; Frank Ware-
heim into his house vacated by Mr.
Kemper; John Dutterer into the house
vacated by Mr. Wareheim.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers, small,
safe, sure little liver pills. Sold by J.
McKellip, Druggist., Taneytown, Md.

Middleburg.-Mr. Daniel Boone's sale,
on Tuesday, was attended by a large
number of people and high prices were
obtained for his stock and farming im-
plements. On Thursday, he moved to
town in the house vacated by Albert
Rhinehart, who moved to Feezersborg,
on Wednesday.
Mr. James Koontz, is visiting friends

in town.
Miss Clara Mackley, spent Wednes-

day, with friends in Union Bridge.
Uncle Dayy Mackley was greatly sur-

prised, Wednesday evening, when his
eight grand-children with their father
and mother entered his home bearing
with them a large freezer of ice cream.
The occasion was his 73rd. birthday,
and the little ones wanted to. surprise
grandpa. A very pleasant evening was
spent.
On Friday and Saturday evening,

March 20, and 21, the young people of
the church will hold an oyster supper,
in Walden's Hall. Everybody invited.

SAVED A $170.00 MARE WHEN A
VETERINARY FAILED TO CURE
HER.

"While serving as an officer on the
steamship Montezuma, which carried
horses and mules to South Africa,"
writes Mr. G. H. II. Rowe, of Sparta,
Ill., "I saw Sloan's Sure CTilic Cure
used on the horses and never saw a case
of colic prove too much for it.
"We had 1,250 horses on board for

over a month, so that we had a good
opportunity to test the remedy thor-
oughly.
"The veterinary used Sloan's Lini-

ment, also, for sore shoulders and
sprains, and the horses were landed in a
particularly fine condition.
"I know of another case here in

Sparta, Ill., where Sloan's Sure Colic
Cure saved a $170 mare after the vet-
erinary had failed to cure her."

A Birthday Surprise.

(For the RECORD.)
A complete birthday surprise was

given to Mr. Calvin H. Valentine, near
Keysville, by his wife and many friends,
on March 6th. Bad roads and inclement
weather did not stop them. Mr. Valen-
tine had forgotten all about. his birthday,
but lie soon remembered it. The day
was spent very nicely in all kinds of
amusements and a line dinner and supper
was served.
Among those present were, C. II.

Valentine and wife, R. A. Stonesifer
and wife, P. Baumgardner and wife,
W. L. Shorb and wife,S. Boyd and wife,
H. C. Deberry and wife, Calvin Hahn
and wife, P. R. Wilhide and wife,Clifton
Hahn and wife, G. Stonesifer and wife,
Mrs. John Shorb, Mrs. 0. Newcomer,
Mrs. H. Shorb, Mrs. William Deberry;
Misses Verna Welty, Bertha Stonesifer,
Anna and Carrie Newcomer, Marion
Wilhide, Mary Baumgardner, Frieda
and Katherin Shorb, Letta Hahn, Vir
ginia Duttera, Hilda and Theo. Deberry,
Ellen Valentine; Messrs Elgie Deberry,
Lenny Valentine, Charles Newcomer,
Roy Smith, P. E. and J. E. Shorb,
Wilbur Hahn and Clarence Stonesifer.

Get De Witt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve-it is healing, soothing and cool-
ing. It is good for piles. Sold by J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

PUBLIC SALE
OF-

Fine New Buggies
HARNESS, HORSES, ETC.

In order to make room in his warehouse,
the undersigned will sell at public sale on his
premises in th( rear of Reindollar's Opera
House, in Taneytown, Md., on

SATURDAY, APRIL 4th., 1905,
at 12 o'clock, the following valuable personal
property:

TWO CARLOADS OF BUGGIES,
surreys,runabouts, stick wagons, and rubber-
tire buggies, some with auto backs; also
second-hand buggies.

60 SETS OF FINE HARNESS,
both single and double harness. first-class in
every particular; second-mina harness, singleand double.

CARLOAD OF WAGONS,
from a one-horse wagon to a six-horse wagon.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
consisting of Osborne anl Johnson mowers,
Bucher St Gibbs, Osborne and Syracuse wood
frame, lever and spike harrows; Syracuse,
Roland-chilled and Wiard plows; riding and
walking corn plows; sing-le and double row
corn planters; cutting boxes, horse rakes,
wheelbarrows, Steel Land Rollers, second-hand grain drills, etc.
Also, a lot of old boxes.

50 HEAD OF GOOD HORSES
for draft or driving, will also be sold; allhorses must be as represented, or no sale. Onsame day will also buy fat horses and mulesfor Southern market: highest cash prices paid.
TERMS:-Sums under $10.00 cash. On sumsof$10.00 and upward a credit of a months will hegiven, the purchasers to give their notes with

approved securitY, bearing iuterest from dayof sale. No property to be removed until
settled for.

FRANK LIN IsOWERSOX.
J. N. O. Smith, Auct. Geo. Kontz, Clerk.

3-14-21

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit house-keeping, will sell at public sale, at her resi-dence, situated on Church Street, Taneytown,on

TUESDAY, MARcli 31st., 1908,
at 12 o'clock, m., the following valuablehousehold goods:

ONE GOOD ORGAN,
1 Singer sewing machine, 2 bureaus, 2 bed-steads and bedding, 3 corner cupboards, 1
home-made extension tables, 1 leaf table, 2
large sideboards, I parlor stand, 2 bedroomstands, lot of chairs, 2 rocking chairs, 60 yardsof rag carpet, lot of oilcloth, 1 zinc-lined sink

ONE NO. 8 LUELLA COOK STOVE,
lot of dishes, pots and pans of all kinds,knives, forks, spoons, cellar cupboard. 3 washtubs and wringer, iron kettle, 12-gal copperkettle, sausage stutter and grinder, meatbench, kitchen cupboard, 9 clocks, 2 mirrors,window blinds, and many other articles.
Terms made known on day of sale.

MRS. MA RTHA A LTHOUSE.
J. N. 0, Smith, Auer. Geo. E. Koutz, Clerk

3-14-3t- -

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned,intending to quit farming,will sell at public sale, on his premises, situ-ated along the stone road, leading from

Marker's Mill to Piney Creek Station, on
FRIDAY, MARCH 27th., 1905,

at 12 o'clock, the following valuable personal
property:
THREE HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,

consisting of 1 pair of mules, both
good workers; 1 (lark hay mare, 6
years old, good worker and line
driver; fearless of steam or auto-mobiles. 9 head of cattle, consist-

ing of 4 milch cows. I will he fresh
by day of sale, 1 in April, 1 in May,
1 in the fall; 4 heifers,1 bul1,2 sows,
one with pigs; Deering binder, nearly new;one 2-horse wagon, two 3 or 4-horse wagons,with beds; Spangler low-down grain drill,spring rake, spring wagon, land roller,mower,block sled, dung boards. Harness, consistingof 1 pair of breechbands, front gears, bridles,collars, and many other articles.
TERMS:- Sums of $5.00 and tinder, cash. On

sums above 55.0.) a (Ted it of S months will be
given, without interest.

F1tANE'1,1 \ E. STUDY.
Wm. Warner, Ariel. 3-14-2t

New Photographer in Town
Best Samples ever shown in this locality. 1

do everything in the line of pictures, large
portraits and crayon, water colors, sepia
and bromides.
Fine line of nice picture frames, also made

to order at any price.
We do Kodak work In best manner.

Post Cards,
the best line you have ever seen.

Our aim is always to please. Come and
convinced.

J. 11. 110BBS,
I4-2t Taneytown, Md.

Snecial Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at lc. a word each issue. Ni'
charge in2.....de_r 10c. Cash ill "idea/Lee

DUCK EGGS wanted; dirty eggs lc
per dozen less. Squabs 22c to 24c pair.
Large young and old chickens 10c;chick-
ens, 14 to ?lbs, 15 to 18c. Good Calves,
51c, 50c for delivering. Lot of Duck
and Goose Feathers for sale. Highest.
prices paid for Furs of all kinds.-

SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday inorning.-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-5

LOOK FOR MY AD. in another col-
umn. It may interest you.-D. W. GAR-
NER.

I FOUR-INCH TREAD Wagon, and 1
Pair Hay Carriages 201t., for sale cheap,
or exchange for two-horse wagon.--
EMANUEL Fuss, near Bridgeport.

FRESH FISH Every Thursday, at the
Square, in Taneytown. Shad and Her-
ring a Specialty.-W. F. WELLING.

WANTED-A man to sell buggies of
all kinds for D. W. GARNER, by April
10th., 1908.

PUBLIC SALE, March 26, at 12
o'clock. 10 head horses, 25 Cows and
Ileifers; 25 Shoats and Pigs, Farming
Implements; Harness,Household goods,
Fence-making. Tools, etc.-C. A. Fox,
Keysville. 3-14-2t

ROSE COMB Rhode Island Red Eggs
for hatching; 45s for 15 Eggs.-J. E.
KELLEY, lIarney, Md. 3-14-2t

TWO SHEPHERD Dog Pups, for sale
by Wm. Hock ENSMITH, near Bridge-
port.

JUST RECE1VED.-1 car Snerene
Feed, 1 car Stock Food, 1 car Steelton
Bran, 1 car Ear Corn, all of which will
be sold at reasonable prices to make
room for other cars coming.-TANEW-
TOWN GRAIN tvi SUPPLY CO.

FOR A DAVIS Swing Churn or But-
ter Worker. Addres The "1900" Wash-
er Co., L. K. BIRELY, Agent., Middle-
burg, Aid.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-S. C. Black
Minorcas, S. C. Rhode Island Reds,
White & Buff Rocks and Golden Wyan-
dotes, 50c for 15 eggs-$1.00 for 15,when
packed and shipped.-Ctiss. E.
SHRINER, Taneytown, Md.

3 FARM WAGONS, New, at a bargain
price. Why pay new prices for second-
hand wagons?-D. %V. GARNER.

FOR SALE. -Three Durham Bulls,
one year old.-IIARRY B. OHLER.

PUBLIC SALE of Household goods,
on Friday, Mar. 20th., at Piney Creek
Station, Md.-MRS. CATHARINE SCHUE.

2 SECOND-HAND CREAM SEPARA-
TORS for sale, capacity 300 to 450 lb.
In good order,I have jrist repaired them.
-I). W. GARNER.

FOR SALE, quick. Thorough-bred
Jersey Bull, registered, direct from Big-
ham Bros.' Noted Jersey Stock Farm,
3 years old, weight abhut 1100 lbs.
Price, $40.00.-E. 0. STERNER, Harney,
Md.

BERKSHIRE BOAR, thoroughbred,1
year old, with pedigree; and 4 Berkshire
shoals will weigh 100 lbs. Will sell them
right. -HARRY L. BAUMGARDNER,Taney-
town.

I WILL SELL at E. H. Beard's sale,
on Mar. 19, one good driving Mare;
Buggy and Harness. -- CHARLES II.
WALTZ, Uniontown, Md. 3-7-2t

PURE WHITE Plymouth Rock Eggs,
for hatching.-MRs. W. H. FLICKINGER,
Taneytown. 3-7-2t.

FOR RENT. Both sides of my house
along railroad; possession April 1st.
Rent reasonable.-.I. Wm. Hurd,. 2-29-tf

FOR RENT.-Part of house in Taney-
town, to family without children. Apply
to MRS. HARVEY E. SN'EssT, 1447 Light
St., Balthnore Md. 3-7-3t

NOTICE'-fhe party who is stealing
my traps, had better return same at
once. I know who you are.-JOSEPH
STORM. 3-7-2t

FOR RENT.-Dwelling +. mile S. E. of
Keysville. Apply to H. C. HARNER
(huckster) Keysville. 3-7-2t

FOR SALE.-Mare Colt, 10 months
old.-CALVIN H. VALENTINE,near Clear-
view school house. 2-29-3t

FOR SALE-Good farm, 101 acres, lo-
cated in Frederick Co., along Monocacy
near the new bridge just built.-IL C.
VALENTINE, 1001 N. Charles St., Balti-
more, Md. 3-7-2t

FOR SALE, cheap. New Standard
Talking Machine and lot-of Records; al-
so good second-hand Victor and lot of
Records.-.I. Wm. Hum- 2-19-tf

FOR SALE.-New United States Cream
Separator, never used; cheap; call at
once on JOHN E. A MSPACHER, near
Kumps. 3-7-2t

MILL PROPERTY for rent, with 15
acres or more of land, possession April
lat.-Apply to (1. W. HAFE, Middle-
burg. 2-29-3t

FOR SALE.-Four Fresh Cows.-Ssser.
I). HELTIRRIDLE, Uniontown, Md.

2-29-3t

FOR SALE. Gasoline lamps former-
ly used in my store.-.T. Wm. Hum,.

2-29-11

WANTED.-Second hand bags and
burlap; any kind, any quantity, any-
where; we pay freight. RICHMOND BAG
CO., Richmond Va. 2-22-St

FOR SALE.-12 room House on Mill
Ave., Taneytown. This House is finish-
ed with the best of lumber, has hot and
cold water through it, bath room and
all conveniences. Double Stable.-A p-
ply to Jos. E. ROELKF.Y. 2-15-5t

OYSTER SHELLS for Poultry. 100
lb. sacks, 55c. per sack.-CHss. E. H.
SHRINER. 11-30-tf

EGGS for Hatching, from an extra
good laying strain of S. C. Rhode Island
Reds, 15 for 75c, or Sc an egg. Gnaran-
tee 13 chicks. Joilis j. REID, Taneytown

Notice to Creditors.
This is toglve notice that the ski i.,:eritier has

obtained from the Orphans' Court oh Carroll
County, In Md., letters testamentary upon the
estate of

JOHN T. RECK,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here
by warned to exhibit thesame, with the vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subseriber,
on or before the 14th. day of September, 1908;
they may otherwise by law Is' excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
(liven under my hands this 14th. day of

M84" 41 h. 1", 
!DANIEL W. G A RNEH,

3-1 Executor.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to remove to

Hanover, Pa., will sell at public sale, on his
premises, situated about 2 miles south of
Taneytown, ou

SATURDAY, MARCH 28th., 1908,
at 12 o'clock, in., the following valuable per-
sonal property:

ONE noon BAY FAMILY MARE,
will work wherever hitched; one
good mulch cow; 5 shotes,
will weigh 40 or 54) lbs;

one 1-horse wagon, good as new;
1 good runabout, 2 falling-top bug-
gies. one 2,horse Mt. Joy plow, hay rake, pair
of hay carriages,-corn sheller,bone milLsingle
and double trees, 'single and double shovel
plows, log chain,2 fifth chains.mowingscythe,
dirt and scoop shovels, pitch forks, bay knife,
wheelbarrow, ladder, vain sacks, digging
iron. mattock, pair of platform scales, grind-
stone, maul and wedges, cross-cut saw, pair of
steelyards, 2 sets of front gears,2 sets of single
harness, 3 tlynets, 4 collars, 2 blind bridles,
check line, lead rein, riding saddle, halters.
cow chains, store boxes, chicken coops, 1 cord
of green hickory wood.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
One bedstead, corner cupboard, bureau, safe,
3 tables, stand. 0 cane-seat chairs. Albion cook
stove, No. ti; lot of stove pipe, 1 good lawn
swing, large iron kettle, good copper kettle,
pot rack, 2 churns and stands, fimir chest,
sausage stuffer and grinder, lard press, meat
benches, lot of 10-gal Jars,jugs. )-bbl vinegar,
lard cans, tubs, milk crocks. and many other
articles not Mentioned.
TERMS:- Sums of $5.00 and under cash. On

sums of $5.00 and upward a credit oft) months,
with interest, will be given.

DAVID TRIMMER.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct, Geo. E. Koutz, Clerk

8-14-31

PECIAL PRICES
For Saturday, March 21, 1908,

FROM 12 M., TO 6 P. M.

SPOT CASH at D. W. Garner's Carriage Repository.
Spring is not here, and it is for this reason that we

make these unheard of prices. We'll give you another
chance, later--one 50-ft carload--moreitojfollow.

i44:37.50 44.37.30

Gert,ainty vs. Guesswork.
You might just as well have the REAL facts about the rig you-buy. The price of any Buggy is much

too much to pay for just shine—a lot of varnish over questionable woodwork, and cloth. over a back, sides
and seats that are not well fitted and braced.

How can any seller know what's behind the paint and upholstering unless he sees the rig made ? I
have seen all my work, in the WHITE, before the filler or paint of any kind has been applied. I know what
is in the wheels, the shafts, the body, the gear-wood, the top, the seat, and back. It's a SQUARE DEAL
with me, while we make them a sonare deal FOR YOU, when you buy them. This accounts for our many
sales on Vehicles and Sleighs. I have all my work crated, leaving the tops spread, thereby saving crushing
the top and leaving it full of creases and breaks which will never come out. Comparatively a Second-hand-
ed JOB. Compare the tops on my Buggies with others PLEASE, and see for yourself:

-STYLE-75% of this year's work is Arch Axles, which was given out at the Great New York Carriage
Makers' Convention last October.

I have imitation "Mobile Seats", fitted up with Parasol Top, in Runabouts, also Top Buggies.
Also genuine "Mobile Seats" with swell mirror panel piano true-sweep, high arch axles. Long dis-

tance special strong fifth-wheel. Full length wooden bed, on axles. Open-head springs, braced shafts,
fancy parasol top; in short, it's a high-grade _JOB and unlike anything else, has no competitor.

HARNESS. HARNESS.
100 Sets going at $8.99, in Rubber or Nickel, box loop, heavy face. Bridle inch, Saddle 3 inch'

Traces 1A inch, Leather Lines inch, one flat hip strap, and in short, nowhere can you buy these Harness
for any such money. I POSITIVELY will refuse to sell them for any such money after March 21st., 1905;
STRICTLY CASH.

3-14-2t
ani•Maalle,..,,a1111•1.MIM

Yours for more business,

D. W. GARNER.
This is worth your time to read, and you will

save money by calling at

M. R. Snider's Bargain Store,
HARNEY, _MD.

SHOES.
The time is near when you will be

looking for a nice Shoe or Oxford Tie.
We will be ready to supply you with
what you want in Dress or Every-day
Wear, at the very lowest prices. A call
will convince you.
Don't miss our Special Sale on Ladies'

and Men's Shoes, both coaise and line.
Our Centre Table is loaded down with
all kinds, at less than cost. ••

12 pairs of Alen's Onin Boots left yet.,
all sizes, at. $1.99.
Boys' Gum Boots, sizes :1's amId l's, at

$1.69.
50 pairs of Ladies' Rubber and Cloth

Overshoes, sizes 2/./ to 4, at. I9e; regular
price, 50c and 75c.
40 pairs of Men's Gum Shoes, sizes 9,

10 and 11, at 39c; regular price, 75e.

CLOTHING.
We have received a large shipment of

up-to-date Spring Snits, IN Wel) are ready
for your inspection. They are line.
We also have a bargain table of Snits

from last. Fall, which we will sell at less
than cost-Men's, $1.49 up; Yonths',
$1.29 up; Boys', 49 up.

Horse Blankets & Lap Robes.
A nice line left yet., at. less than cost

Bed Blankets and Comforts.
Bed Blankets

' 
(toll 49e up; forts, r)tle

and up. Think of it.!

DRY GOODS.
Our assortment is very large and al-

ways of all the latest patterns. A few
prices-Gingham, 6c and up; Best Cali-
co, 6c and 'ie. per yard; Muslin, one yard
wide, Sc and up; Shirting, Sc and rip;
Ticking, 10c and up.

HATS AND CAPS.
The latest styles. Call on ns and see.

GROCERIES.
Our line is always full and complete,

at. right prices.

Queensware and Glassware.
A line line to select from. Ask to see

omit' Dinner Sets; also our Chamber sets.
We have a full line of White-lined

Enameled Vare, at 10c.

Fence Wire and Nails.
A few months since we received a car-

load of Pittsburg Fence, and are ready
to supply you with Field, Poultry or Hog
Fence, at away down prices. Gel our
prices on Nails, Plain Wire and Fence,
before you place your order elsewhere.
We are also Agents for American

Fence.

PAINTS AND OILS.
We are A gelits for John %V. Masnry's

New Era and Stag Paint.

We have just added a new case of Fine Jewelry to our
Stock.

Thanking you for past patronage, and soliciting a continualive of
same, I remain, Your Friend,

3-14-21 M. R. SNIDER.

New Seeds!
The undersigned has taken the agency

for farm seed for Geo. K. Higbee &Co.,
Rochester, N. V., which includes•

Oats, 6 Different Varieties.
Corn, 4 Different Varieties.
Barley, 3 Different Varieties.
Potatoes, 6 Different Varieties.
Any farmer interested in IleW seed can

meet the undersigned at the following
places;

Westminster, Mar. 7, W. Davis
Store.
New Windsor, Mar. 13, ( ill lert's

Hotel.
Union Bridge, Mar. 14, Stell's

Hotel.
Taneytown, Mar. 21, ItAnlictis

Hotel.
FRED. G. YINGLING,

Pleasant Valley, Md
R. F. D., No. 12.

Western Horses & Mules

I will receive a ear load of Ohio
and Kentucky Horses, on Saturday.
Mar. 14th.,1908. Call and see them.

H. A. PARR,
HANOVER, PA,

EGGS! EGGS! EGGS!
FOR HATCHING!

Barred Rocks, 
Line Bred for txhibition Pullets.

We arc booking orders now from
our prize-winning birds. They win!
They lay!
Improve your flock by securing

the best. Ours are right in shape
and plumage.

We havo left a dozen
FINE COCKERELS,

at Bargain Prices for prompt buyers.
Write us your wants !

Md. Phone. HARTMAN SONS,
2-741 SILVER RUN, MD

WANTED AT ONCE!

500 Horses and Mules
To Ship to Southern Market.
I will pay the Highest Cash Market

Price. Parties having any of the above
for sale, will please drop me a postal,
and I will be glad to call and buy your
stock at any time.

, W. H. POOLE,
2-74 Taneytown, Md

Sale Register.
All sales for which this office does the print-

ing and advertising will lie inserted underthis heading, (3 lines) free of charge, untilsale. All others will be charged roe for four
insertions and 10c for each additional inser-tion, or $1.00 for the entire term. For longernotices charges will be made according to
length and number of insertions.

MARCH.
Mar. 14-9 o'clock, B. J. Hobbs, near Maxell's

Mill. Live Stock and Implements- W. '1'.
Smith, Auet.

Mar, 14, 10 o'clock, Jas. C. Crum, near Ladies-
burg. Horse; Cattle, Farm Implements
and Household Goods. '1'. J. Kolb, Auct

Mar. 14.-12 o'clock, Mrs. Susan C. Bowers,
along N C R ,midwav between Taneytown
and Gittlestown. Live StoCk and Fanning
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Alto.

Mar. 16-12 o'clock, Edw. Shrivel*, near Wal-
nut Grove. Live Stock and Implements..1. N. 0. Smith, ALIO.

Mar. 17.-10 a. tn., Geo. Z. Wantz, near May-berry, 8 Horses and Coltm,15 Cattle,50 Hogs
and Implements. Wm. Warner, Auct.

Mar. 17-12 o'clock, John E. Baer, near Kurup.Live Stock and Implements. J. N. I).
Smith, Auct.

Mar. 17.-10 o'clock, E. A. Crouse, near St.James' church. Live Stock and Farming
Implements. J. B. Basalt:sir, Auet.

Mar. 18-10 o'clock. Milton A. ZolliekofferJ mile N. of Uniontown, tat Taneytown
road. Horses, Jersey Cattle and Imple-
ments. .1. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 18-10 o'clock, Wm. II. Devillbiss, nearDetour. Live Stock auth Implements. .T.J. Kolb, Auct.

Mar. Is--12 o'clock, J. L. A Ilisomnear Harney.Live Stoca and Implements. I. N. Light- •nor, Auct.

Mar. 19.-11 a. m., Lewis .1. Warner, near De-tour. Horse, Cattle, farming implements.T. J. Kolb, A 110 toneer.

Mar. 19--10 o'clock, Edward Beard, near un-
iontown. Live Stock and I niplements.1. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 20-11 o'clock, John A. Staley, near St.James' church. Live Stock and Imple-ments. Geo. 11',. Myers. Auct.
Star. 20-John H. Hittle, bet. Union M ills andPleasant Valley. Live Stock and Imple-'swills. Wm. Warner, A uct.
Mar. 90-12 o'clock, Michael Fringer,near Tan-eytown. Live Stoek and Implements. J.N. I). Smith, Auct.

Mar. 20- Elmer I. Crumpacker. near UnionBridge. Live Stock and Implements. .1.Thos Hoop, Auct.

Mar. 21.-1 o'clock, .1. Edwin Sheets, on SlimeRoad, 1),., miles from Marker's Mill. Horse,Cows, Implements. John N. Diteh, Aut.!.
Mar. 21.-Wesley Lynn, near Taneytown, atp. m. I 'attic, and Household Goods. Ed w.Shriver, Aliet.

Mar. 21-12 o'clock, Chas. E. H. Shriner, Tan-eytown. Light and Heavy harness andBuggies. Wm. 1'. Smith, Ant-I.
Mar. 2.3.- 12 o'clock, J. C. Weast and Minnie

K. Weast,in Bruceville. Store Fixtures,Stora Goods, Piano, Sic. .1. Delphey, A uct.
Mar. 21.-12 o'clock. Samuel Graham, bet weenUniontown and Union Bridge. Live Stoekand Implements.-.1. N. 0. Smith, Alice
Mar. 24-Wm. P. Halter, bet. Silver Run andHalin's Mill. Live Stoek and Implements.Wm. Warner, A uct.
Mar. 21.-10 o'clock, Henry IL Boyer. nearDetour. Live Stock IUDII Farming Imple-ments. '1'. J. Kolb, Auct.
Mar. 25. Wm. H. Maus, near Marker's Mill.10 o'clock. Farming Implements andHousehold Goods. Wm, Witmer, Anil.
Mar. 26-12 o'clock, C. A. Fox, near Keysville.Live Stock, Implements R/141 HouseholdGoods. J. N. 41. Smith. A iict.
Mar. 27.-12 c'elock, Franklin E. Study, onStone road, near Marker's Mill. LiveStock and Implements. W m. Warner, A
Mar. 27.-10 a. m., John T. Ott, near RockyRidge. Live Stock, Farming Implements,ete. '1'..I. Kolb. Auct.
Mar. 25-I2 o'clock, David Trimmer, near Tan-P3't4)W11. Live Stoek and Implements. .1,N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 31.-- 1 I o'clock, Mrs. Nlartha A tilthouse.church St., Taneyte wn. Household andK itchen Furniture. .1. N. O. Smith, A LW t.
Apr. 4.-12 o'clock, Finnklin Bowersox, Taney-to a' ii. Big annual sale, of Buggies, Wagons,

Harness and Agricultural Iniplenients.-.1.N. O. Smith, Auct.

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS
of Uniontown District. No. 2.

To accommodate those who have not
paid up for 1907, I will be at U. Fielder
Gilbert's store, Uniontown, on the last
Saturday in March, from 1 o'clock to 4
p. in, Please call and pay up, as I mean
collect them. This will be my last sit-
ting for 1907 taxes.

3-7-3t E. C. CAYLOR Collector.
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CHAS. BASEHOARD. M. MEI-IRING.

Koons Bros.
EVERY DAY IN MARCH

, • IS A DAY OF OPPORTUNITY

t Lot of Embroideries and Laces at one-half price. Come and
: see what pretty Embroideries you can buy for Sc yard.

Special Embroidery and Lace Sale.

CLOTHING SHOES. HATS. CAPS.
At greatly reduced prices, A good assorttnent of Suits

must  be closed out in the next few weeks.

Special For This Sale.
Mens' Solid Leather Creedmore Shoes, ivorth $1.60,-- $1.25
25c Golf Caps
Table Oilcloth
Misses' 12ic Double Knee Hose
Lace Curtains
Job Lot of Shoes

5e
- 12Ac

10c
39c pair

50e to 79e pair

that

I Standard Drop-Head Sewing Machines,
Fully guaranteed, $12.95 and upwards.

Koons Brothers, 
TANEYTOVVN,

MARYLAND.

To buy the thousand and one requi-
sites for the home, at greatly re-
duced prices.
Heavy Shipments of Merchandise

have begun to arrive. Spring Dress Goods,
Silks,' Shoes, Hats, Caps, Clothing, Carpets
and Matting. In order to make room for these
Goods, we are making the greatest reductions
—the final effort to move the remaining stocks
in the various departments.

The Festivities of the Season
HAVE NOW PASSED AWAY

and we are now prepared to give our
customers Bargains in Odds and Ends
left from the past year's business.
We will not tell you that we are reducing our goods one-half; if we did, it

would look as though we did not. have the right price on them at first. ,'r,
imr Prices will be a satisfactory reduction, according to the kind of goods y.ni
want. to buy.

ON ALL ODDS AND ENDS, OR REMNANTS,
WE HAVE NO PRICE

Simply frimi not to something-to suit die best wishes cif the Purchaser.
Come and see for yourself if ever you bought such values before. This will In.
the most complete rid-up of Stock that has ever taken place in 9111* store. We
prefer to have our cnstomers to share the benefit of this Sale, rather than ilispisq•
ef them to the bargain houses of the cities.

'These sales on this particular line of goods will start at. once, and if appre-
ciated will continue until our next. change of ad. Hoping you all will share a
portion of these hargains, we remain, Yours Most. Trilly,

MEHRING & BASEHOAR. 
I). M. MehrillA, PrOSI(10111.. Jos. II. Galt, tiot..ccatir•

TAN[YTOWN MUTUAL FIR INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CARROLL COUNTY.

Why send your money away for Insurance?
See The Taneytown Mutual Fire Insurance Company before

Insuring.
Can't thess prove their plan is cheaper, more satisfactory and convenient..

than outside Insurance ?
Show your pride in home and home enterprise. If you are of the people

be with the people. If you want. to grow you must unite; in unity is strength.
We are a Company of the people, for the people-not a corporation for self

and the middle man. We cut out the middle man and give proteetiert at home,
at. first vest. Statistics demonstrate the valne of our plan.

BOA RI) OF DIRECTORS:
DANID M. MEHRING,
RICHARD S. HILL.
EDMUND F. SMITH.
JAMES 11. REINDOLLAR.

OLIVER T. SHOEMAKER.
PTOLOM V S. HILTERRRICK.
JAMES N. O. SMITH.
HARRY D. ESSIG. 9-22-64
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tiaveyou ever worn the

Isom runsoPi
ASTIOP

When properly fittedfou will derivelreater
comfort thanfit ha* Ner Known.—
uj2 pair to-day:

SOLD Li7RfiliFSMAIIVE DfAlf#5

S3.00 $3.50 84.00

Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,---Taneytown.

Election Notice !
An Election will held at. the office of

TI1E REiN DOLLAR Co., Monday, March
16th., 190s, between the hours of I and
2 p. in., for the purpose of electing a
Board of Directors for said Company,
for the ensuing year.

2-29-31- GEO. A. ARNOLD, Treas.

"Ferndale Hennery"
The single Comb White Leghorns,

Van Dresser Strain, are here bred ex-
clusively. This breed is regarded as be-
ing one ef the best for egg prodnctien.
More eggs with less feed is their record.
Prize winners are numbered among our
flock.
Eggs for hatching at $1.00 and $1.50

for IS. For Incubators, at $5.00

for 100.

We nre also agents for the Chas. A.
Cy phers

Model Incubators and Brooders.

MODEL 1 icalbaVirs are uniform in
I emperature at egg level, and the proper
degree of heat for incubation is easily
maintained by the New Model Corm-
gated Thermostat. This device is pat-
ented and is to be found in MODEL lum-
enbatorsonly.
By the use of Model Brooders, the

chicks continue to live and to grow.
1Ve sell at factory prices and save you

freight charges. Every machine gnar-
anteed .

hor further information call on, or
w rit

C. 0. WACHTER, Manager,
R. F. D. No. 3. TANEYTOWN, MD.
2-29-3m

Clean Sweep

SALE Of CLOTHING
Genuine Reductions and

Genuine Bargains
$8 Suits and Overcoats, now $5.00
$14 Suits and Overcoats. now $9.50
$18 Suits and Overcoats. now $11.50
Boys' Suits, Half Value.
300 Pairs Men's Fine Pants, less

than cost.

200 Pairs Boys' Knee Pants, :18c;
3 pairs for $1.00.

A few small size Storm Overcoats,
at $4.00.

SO Boys' Overcoats prices ent to
the quick.

Suits to Order this month, 'at big
reductions.

Gloves, Underwear, Sweaters, at
very low prices.
If yon wear-Clothes, or ever expect. to

do so, get some of these bargains, at--

SHARRER & GORSUCH
WESTMINSTER, MD,

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

'orrected weekly, on day of piddle:ohm.hives paid The Co.
1VIleat, dry milling  90(ii)90
Ut irn. new   .... 6111)60
Rye,
Oats . .45-15
Timothy Hay, prime ..   10.00@y10.00
Mixed Hay  8.000).9.00
Bundle Rye Straw, new . 7.00408.00

• --- 700s7()

Baltimore Markets,
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat, - . 990i99
Corn   tilq_z)63
Oats  52€i),56
Rye    84(045
Ha)', Timothy.   5.50e/.16.00
Hay, Mixed   14.00®15.00
Hay, Clover  15.50®17.5o
Straw, Rye bales,  12.00@13.05
Potatoes, bushel, 80(480


